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PUBLIC smooL 
PRMOnON AND 
HONOUR USTSI
BENVOULIN U .F .W .
, ENTERTAIN SUCCESSFULLY
Enjoyment Provided By Con- 
. cert, Supper And Banco At 
Schoolhbui^e'
Once again the Benvoujin United
NUMBER 46
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MAN¥K1DDK 
AREGUESCS 
OF'ELKS
Kelowna PupUa WIio Achieved Pro- Farm Women have acored a great 
ntoSon And Winners Of Rolls success, the entertainment tpvcn |iy 
Of Honour . | them last Friday evening turning out I
to be one of the pleasantest affairs ever 
ROLLS OF HONOUR j arrangcdi in that locality. It' took! the
About Twelve Hundred Enjoy Hospit-^ 
ality And Amusoment Provided On 
Annual Flag Day
The annual Flag Day arranged Inst 
form> of f a. icbinlccrt̂  supper and dance, j Thursday fpr the benefit of the chil- 
and was attended noVonly by residents dren of this, district by the Kelowna 
of Benvoulin and vicinity but also by I Lodge, No, 52, Benevolent and'Protcc-Divioion LProficiency: Olivo Brown. . .
.Regularity and PunctU|ality;',LI|Han JafS® " '’*^bcrs of people,'frpm K e l o w n a O r d e r  of Elks, proved to be, as 
liVchatcr and Mabel Pottigrew*^  ̂ ^
Oepottment; Rutli Stuart. ' I grounds of 'the Schopl,house, where the j as the festivities were such as to afford 
The Jack McMillan Chapter, I. O. I concert took place, were nicely ilium- amusement to both young and old; 
r I D. E., awarded two pri ŝcs in this grade I inated with Japanese lanterns and col- The weather helped put considerably, 
for general p r o f i c i e n c y w e r e j  oured!! lights.i The refreshments, were ( the day remaining, fine, though rain 
‘ i wOn! as’follows: 1st, Olive Brown; 2nd, also served' in the open air, while dan- threatened., Thus, nothing marred the 
Isobel Ste,Wart. ,  ̂ cing took place in th<; building. ,Ex- festivities from start to finish.
Di^aion r i . . | cellent dance music was,: provided by 1, The proceedings started with a grand
Proficiency: Erica Blanche Seeley. Ifhe Len Davis orchestra and it was P|‘occssion of children, some eight or 
Regularity and Punctuality: 'Joan I past 1.30 a.m, when the last .couples I rin®, hundred strong, which left the 
Gore, , , quit 'the-floor. Altogether the entire Public School at 2.15 p.m, and made
Deportment: Joan Gore. , , '| affair was a .huge success, everybody | the City Park by .way of ]Wch^er
El-ili Jack McMillafi Chapter, I. Q. D. E;,j having a very enjoyable time, Vrhile St. and Bernard Ave. ,Mr. S. T  
1;' prizes for general proficiency in this I a substantial sum was realized by the | liptt took charge of this joyous crowd
❖ V V . : ^ \
♦  QOVERNOR-QENBRAL '
♦  W ILL VISIT KELOWNA ♦
4̂ . Lord Byng Of Vimy And Party 
♦  . Will Bo Herro On July 30th
Au intimation has been Vcceivcd ♦  
•0*' by Mjayor Buthorland ' that I Lord ♦
CARELESSHISS 
INHANDUNG 
B. c: Ffftjrr
SONS OP .\ENQLANO
BANQUET NAVAL MAN
Petty , Officer Pearoon Of H.M.S. 
Repulse Is Guest Of Honour At 
Pleasant Function
Last evening a very pleasant gather-
KEraPLAY
’m  lENNIS 
TOURNAMW
♦  D«Ha.^ H e m  M .ny Complidnto i'>K the lod(i« room o r W « .h «  I .  M«.t
♦  of Canada, accompanied by Lady ♦  By Eastern Buyem As To England Benefit Society, Players Are In Attendance I|Vom
♦  Byng, Miss G. Byng and suite, ♦ I Bruised Apples I the affair taking the form of a banquet • • Outside Points
♦  will spend, a coupib of hours at ♦  I ■. I'V ' I and smoker. held in honour of First-
♦  ♦  Pe«»»ttto on onr avaiU lc space dur- “ «•» Petty OtBoer F. Pearson, of The first full Interior ehampionshlpa
♦  a.m. and leaving at noon. . ♦  ing the recent election campaign has ty'to •■=>» been spend- lawn tennis tournament, now 'bclns
♦  His Excellency has expressed a;♦  I hrrvf>hfi>ri na fmm rinM5t.mnrv ‘hg, his shore leave here. f : , I held op the courts of the KelownaA  I V  ♦ * '  * ,expressed a ♦  prevented us from publishing furtherr"®^ **®*‘‘;* , * nn • y-s ,  c  ,  -t ?h?'Sis'.“rie T a s"S o S i'e ,'’r 'i ?  il '■'om a letter from Mr. F  k s f  £ e . e o Z l V : ! . ”/  w ' “
♦  likely thatlom'efoVm o f•p S lii'r i: ♦ |E -  DeHart, from which extracts w ere |^“^ “ .‘‘’l - n
♦  ccption will be arranged in the ♦  given several issues ago. I a*!*! * '*̂  chair, was taken by Bro. J. V. held in this part of B. C. >Run uuder,
♦  q t y  Park, but nothing definite ♦  ' I a m ..** ,..i„v od„w*.wi . l - --------,i----- u„  I „i,.if,.i ............... ....... a _r
♦  has yet been worked .out and dc
♦  tails, will be ahnounced later,'
♦
ter, ♦  
,♦ ' ♦  
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
C.N.R.BBLL 
GEIS BY SENATE 
COMMITTEE!
room were won by the following: 
i.lst, Erica Blanche See,ley;
! follo ing: I United Farm Women. Subjoined: is and was assisted by Mr. J. B. Know- 
; 2nd, Jose- the pifogramme' of the concert, .which le? and ,Mr. W. Pettigrew. Music was 
phino Armstrong. was presided over by Mayor D*, W. provided by the DaviS Orchestra, the
Division III. Sutherland, who made a first-tlass "Bube Band” of the Vernon Elks and
Proficiency: Ruth Wilson. chairman,\his remarks .being both witty Jack Treadgold beating his druni
Regularity and Punctuality:' Orma and in good taste: • ’ Messrs. W. R. Maxson, T. Treadgold,
‘Cook.  ̂ Highland dance by pupils of Miss F. Paul, W. Sherman and John Cush-
Deportmbnt: Bessie Hawes and Er- Graham/BroWn; song, ^T’ll Sing Thee ing also added greatly to the'amuse 
, nest Burnett. ' ’ Songs of Araby,” Mr. C. Gowen, en- ment of all by marching down with the
Division, IV. j core, ”The Clock;” pianoforte' duiet, childrein dressed aŝ  clowns. Mr. A. H.
Proficiency: Ned Wright. “The RoUghriders,’* Mrs. L. Dilworth DeMara, attired as “Susanne,” a ne-
Rogplarity and Punctuality: Alfred and Mrs. G. Balfour; song, ”I Did Not gress, and Mr. R. Burns as “Nellie
. .  . T- . .  ̂ . I Ablctt, who started the proceedings by the skilful manai^cmcnt of l i l r . J .G .
i f  Tm ‘h*. '»“«  of “The King," Brown, of Victoria, ably naaiMed by ,
^  which was drupk with musical hon- a live comniittcc, things arc going like
British Empire Exhibition, Mr. De- a  programme of song followed, clockwork; • ; ^
„ ^ ^ ® °  each ;item of which was heartily;ap- j Ah c^eVa event Hais beep added to ,
Whjtby, Ont, and, as this >3 one of piauded. Bro. F. A. Martin sang “An the list in theVshaipe bf;'a, 3\ien*r
thc,bcst,applc sections in that province, Oldfashioncd Town,” followed by solation , Singles .ifor; all ,‘'men copapcR̂ ^
. 1® took spcPial note,of what was doing j ‘‘Priciid o’ Mine.'' Mr. Grant Fcrrier tbrs ,w;hb, Were upfqrtupat'c 'cnpUgK
ui the fruit busuicss.^ The result was j ggy,. “Xhere's a Land” and “The Gar- to survive the first round, a ’very pppr
that he expresses .himself as 'more pcp of Your Heart.” Mr. W. Cooke filar featUrp.
convinced than. ever that the, fruit in- j next gave a splendid rcpdcriing 'of As usual, the  ̂Mixed iipndi-
_____ fiostry of lhc,,Okanagan is ^nly start- “Sally in Our Alley” and “Requiem” cap has proved very attractive* thirty ;
Fate Of Okanagan Branch Lines ,Now o r°v er- j and, as a second encore* “On the Banks couples tak'ng part, -and ?intcii8o in-
D ^ends Upon Third Reading j P,*’Pouction docs not k ”ow his own of Allen Water." A telegram was then terest in the’ various cvcntSi is being
country., ; (read out by the chairman, giving all taken b'y , players and'spectators alike; .
In support of this bold statement, to understand that there was a good The cxceptipiially hot weather has; so 
Mr. DeHart continues: “Ontario ,or- prospect,of the early completion of the far, been ho deterrent to play. ' V 
chards are going back, and many of Canadian National Railway, into this !T̂  ̂ frdmlthe
the farms, that ;used to have from three district, which Communication was re- Coast, includihg; Mcssri. J. A. McGill, i, 
railway|to ten acres of good orchard when I ceived with cheers. , - F. D. Nieholson,^ R
was a.,boy have got about that many] Br^. C. B. Latta proposed the toast E. V.’ Youn^/iwhileamoing other sofii^ 
trees now. It hardly seems possible, of the evening, “The Navy^” speaking .petitors are; Mr.:, P. G. Dodwelk
but,from!Ottawa to Montreal I did not in very well chosen terms of the duties Summcrland, .Col. Worsley, ofj Arrn- :
By .Senate
' ■ Ottawa, Ju ly ,2, 1924.
Thomas Bulman,
Kelowna.
Got 'Kamloops- Kelowna 
through Senate. Committee.
T. G. McBRIDE
Maranda;
" Deportment:'Eva Jenkifis.
'Division V, -
’ : Proficiency .‘ Hilda Andrefirs.
Regularity -and Punctuality: 
! Craig and'Vincent Varney.
: Deportment: Harry Ahdison. 
Division VI.
Proficiency: Marjorie Jolley. 
Regularity and Punctuality: Beth
Know,” M’rs. J. W. Campbell, encore. Brown," a lady of very .peculiar' ap- 
‘T Love Thie Moon;” selection, Young pearance and manners, greatly distiUg 
People's Orchestra, repeated as an eh- uiished themselves and kept the spec- 
core; sword dance, Miss Beth Harvey; tatprs in fits of laughter, while last, but 
Alex. I pianoforte solo, "Country Garden,” not least* Mrl Whi, Scott, the “Char- 
Miss M. Chapin, encore, “To a Water lie ChapHn’V of last year, togged him 
Lily;” duet, “The Twins,^’ Messrs, E. self up as “Charlie Brown” , of 
I O. MacGinnis and A. G: Smith, encore, ’’BroWnfs in Town’’ fame and helped to 
'Great Scott;’'’ : recitation, “One amfise^everybody. On the way to the 
Scrumptious Time,” Mrs. A. H. De- City Park additional forces joined the 
Wright, Jean Marshall, Ian Maefar- j Mara, encore* not given on account of procession and by the time the band 
' fane, Leopold Maranda and Claude Me- the lateness of the hour; Highland dan- stand was reached at least twelve hun- 
'Glure. j cing, Miss Graham Brown’s pupils; dred youngsters were ready for the
Deportment: Thelma Peat. song, “Any Place Is  Heaven,” Mr. T. afternoon’s amusements. The sight of
Division VII. Griffiths, encore, “Come Back, Old I the children was one to gladden tlie
Proficiency: Nellie Handlen. Pal;” song, “Friend of Mine,” Miss eye, show ingasit^d id thatthey  thor-
Regularity and Punctuality: Leslie Amy Fleming, encore, “An Irish Love oughly appreciated the kindness of 
Young, Ronald Webster, Harold Pet-1 Song.” Brother Bills and were quite ready to
tigrew and Kirn Moon. J Two outstanding features of this con- take part in any kind of entertainment
Division V III. j cert/were the lovely contralto voice of that might be going. 'They were each
Proficiency>Margaret Aitken. j Mrs. J. W. Campbell, who is quite an h-.anded a Union Jack and given two
Regularity and Punctuality: Jam es! acquisition to musical circles, and the tickets entitling them to ice cream and
Pringle and Kayo Yashimura. (playing of the ‘‘Young People’s Or- candy..
Deportment: Rolf Mathie. [chestra” consisting of Miss Nancy However, before the festivities of the
Divisiton Miss Isobel Murray and I afternoon began, a pleasant ceremonial
Proficiency: Marjorie Pearcey. j Master Ellitf Todd. Mrs, L. Dilworth took place. First of all Mr. C. B.
Regularity and Punctuality: Ozilva j accompanied all the vocalists adrnir- Latta, Exalted Ruler, B.P.O.E., ad-
Maranda.
Depbrtment: Winnie . Lee.
Division X .'
' Proficiency: Hilda Lucas.
Regularity and Punctuality: Harold 
'■Burr.'',' .
Deportment: Hiroshi.
. Division X I . ' '' 
Proficiency; Billie Shugg.
Regularity and Punctuality: Billie 
Shugg, Douglas Rothwell and Russel 
Neill. .
Deportment: Becky Gore.
“ Division XII.
Proficiency: Mary Watt.
•IH0WC.N.R.
BILL PASSED 
COMlHTm
dressed the gathering. He welcomed 
both the children and the grown-ups 
i on behalf of the Elks, stating that the 
annual Flag Day was now a very im­
portant event from the standpoint of 
all who belonged to the Order. He al­
so drew attention- to ! the fact that all 
good Elks are fond of and kind to chil-
The above ;telegram indicates that see an orchard,- and not until very close patriotism imposes on all British. peo- strong, Mrs. Norton and Miss' Free-
the Okanagan branch lines bill has to Montreal did I see even a single pie and of the loyalty due to our own man, of Salmon Arm, Messrs. F. Corn-
now only one hurdle to surmount, that fruit tree.: This is also quite true of the institutions. The toast was replied to wall and D. Gordon and Miss Hum-
of third reading by. the Senate,, as . a farms on both sides of the St. Law- by Petty Officer, Pearson, who took phrey, of Kamloops, Major and Mrs
whole. Passage in committee is gener- Lrence—^wonderful looking farms, but advantage of the occasion to thank all' McGy re . and Messrs. B, L. Williams; 
ally taken to indicate that any measure not a fruit tree in sight. So that with lor the hospitality shown him during G. D. Morrison, J. Mosin and ,Av J. 
is sure of adoption, but the Senate hâ s the prairies, Ontario and Quebec, we his stay in the Okanagan* He was giv- Reeves, of Vernon 
shown such a peculiar temper in deal- j should be able to market all our fruit en a rousing cheer and the gathering “The committee are disappointed that 
ing with the question o^C.N.R. branch at homie.'t  ̂ ' ; sang “Rule Britannia" with great hear- so few' entries have been received for
lines construction that it would be pre- Careful Handfing Required tiness. . ,  ̂ the Junior Boys’ Singles,', for which
mature to indulge in rejoicing at this . , , . . v The musical programme was then a fiandsomc trophy has been-presented,
stage. The agony will be over within “ T  u ’ resumed by,Bro. Raymond Stone, who The display of cups, and other trb-
the (next, week or ten days, and fb® sang “Up From Somerset’' and "The phies; now >o be sech'in theawindows
Kelowna district will soon know wheth- j Admiral’s Broom," Mr, Paul Hayes, of Pettigrew’s Jewellery store, Bern
er the long-delayed and' keenly desired who gave "Captain Mac," “When Pad- ard Avenue, would be a credit to any
direct rail,connection is to be o b t a i n e d ^  *°°| erewski Plays” and“ There’s Only One tournament in Canada, and especially
at long last. . f ”** England,” followed, and Bro. Peter pleasing is the handsome challenge
Whatever the outcome, too much — can get ^  better app ® with less gang “It’s What the Navy Owes cup for Mixed Doubles presented by
credit cannot be given to the p e r s i s t e n t ®  United States. to .Me,” “Sussex by the Sea,” and, as the executive, of the Kelowna Board
efforts of Mr, Thomas Bulman to ob- “Of course I did not let him get an additional encore, "Have You Paid of Trade.
tain passage of the necessary legisla- 'with that, better quality stuff, and j the Rent?” Bro. Claude Whitehorn Very many close and exciting games
tion, aided by the loyal and energetic p  ■9’*°̂ ®̂ . bjm our success at Spokane gave “That Oldfashioncd Mother u’ have been played. In the Singles, Mc-
support of Mr. T. G. McBride, M.P. with American judges., But as regards Mine,” - and “ Mother of Mine,” after Gill, of Vancouver, and Dodwell, of
for Cariboo, and the late lamented Mr. bruised fruit,.! could only smile, for ijw hich the health of the ladies who had Summerland, are in the semi-final 
J. A. MacKelvie, M.P. for Yale. In have heard.it on every hand; even at provided the repast was drunk with round already. In ' the Ladies’ Singles
the face of the blackest discourage- a little divisional point afiout halfway musical honours. : and Doubles, so far, the honours are
ment, these men toiled on and if the between Winnipeg and Toronto, I  no- Mr*. 'T.jGriffiths rendered“ My Ain equally divided between the Salifion 
Okanagan Valley obtains connection ticed five of our Associated boxes and Folk," “'Come Back, Old Pal” and, as Arm and local ladies. I n . the Men’s
with the national system of railways, I ® t h e '  trouble to look into them, a final encore, “ A Little Bit of Hea- j Doubles, some close games have been
the result will have been chiefly due They were marked Extra Fancy Nor-1 ven," after which, in honour of Petty | witnessed and special mention should
to them.
dfen, it being deemed one of their 
Opponents StiU Threaten “Dirtyl chief .duties to consider the welfare of 
Work” When It Comes Up For the younger generation. The Brother 
Third Reading . Bills were not there simply to give
them a good time, but also to try to
THE AQUATIC 
IS POPULAR 
THESE HAYS
them Spy. Well, they may have been Officer Pearson and the Navy gener-I be made of the match between Messrs, 
but I  would not have given anything ally, “For He’s a Jolly Go<̂ d Fellow” McGill and McLean, of Vancouver,
for the lot, and the man who keeps the was sung with great enthusiasm. The and Mr. Young, of Vancouver, part-
lunch counter told me that he had or- National Anthem marked the close of ncred by Mr. Metcalfe, of KeloWna. 
dered them to sell over' the counter one of the pleasantest gatherings'that j The latter pair played brilliantly and 
but they were so bruised and in such have taken place here'for many moons, succeeded in winning the match after 
poor condition that they would be a( While here. Petty Officer PearsonU close fight of three sets.
made many friend^ who hope to see , The Open Mixed Doubles are pro-
him settle in the valley* when he re- ducing some pretty games. Mrs. Ly-
tires froni the Service.
OT'TAWAi July 3.-—After a lengthy | >ustil into their minds true patriotic 
discussion, the Senate Committee on 
Regularity and Punctuality: Edna Railways last night reported the last
of the twenty-six Canadian National
(Continued on Page 4)
Blackwood. '. x
Deportment: Beatrice Snowscll. 
Division X III.
Proficiency: Lloyd McClure. 
Regularity and Punctuality: Bert 
Longley.
Deportment: Blanche Moisson.
Division'XIV.
Proficiency*; Cecil Moore,
Regularity and Punctuality: Charles 
Dunn.
Deportment; Florence Aberdeen.
total loss or nearly so.
“Now, this is one of the reasons we 
Swimming And Boating Are In  Full I "P* able to sell oiir fruit, and un- 
Swing And New W ater Chute'ls less there is more attention paid to the 
Sotirce Of Joy picking we are going to lose trade we
already enjoy.
With July 1st, summer set in with a ( “I saw* some of our Rome Beauty (First Ĝ ™® Season Reveals Plenty
CRICKET MATCH .
ON DOMINION DAY
branch bills to be considered this sess- r i q HT TO AMEND
ion, namely the line from Kamloops to r'ANA'DA'*! CONSTITUTIONKelowna, in British Columbia, to serve! CANADA 6 C O N o lllU llU N
the Okanagan Valley fruit region. , . r . , , j  t. * i
Of the twenty-six bills four were . OTTAWA, July 3.—W. F Maclean, mg waters of the lake and the coolness did not consider them dessert apples.
vengeance after an unusually cool June, apples being offered for sale as des-| 
and with the daily temperature chasing sert fruit in thq dining-room of the 
into the nineties the thoughts of thej'i^Vindsor Hotel, Montreal. I spoke to 
multitude naturally turn to the invit-|the head waiter and told him that we
Of Good Material
killed outright in the Senate Coin^it-I £ proposes to move an provided by the Aquatic
iS n " c p J r te r to  the^^  ̂ four (address in the House requesting that pavilion. The season is i
PROMOTION LISTS
krilcd m Committee were the Sunnybrae I the British Parliament make such 
line, in Nova* Scotia, the Rouss^u- to the British North Am-
Laurent line,  ̂in Quebec, and the ^®̂ " gj-jea Act as will give Canada the right 
Sfhew a^"? - n '- O  her own constitution. Any
to the Senate have been passed by constitutional amendments under Mr. 
that body but too late to do much con- K|j^gjg^y,»g proposal would be brought
struction work this year. I about by an absolute majority yote of
Div.
While the Kelowna branch bill was , , n t-, • • „ r» vpassed , by the committee las^ night, j each house of the Dominion Parlia-
Association’s I He asked me to meet the buyer for the 
pavilion, t  ne season is in full swing hotel, with whom I had quite a. talk, 
and the membership is fully up to the He complained of the bruised apples in 
mark of former years. Boating and our B. C, boxes but said he was quite 
swimming are being enjoyed to the willing to buy good B. C. fruit. He 
full, and a new water chute provided j offered to take me to some of the big 
this year is a continual source of joy to fruit stores to meet their buyers, but 
the youngsters. It is worth while visi-[l did not have the time, 
ting the pavilion just to see them mak­
ing, use of it
The first cricket match of this sea 
son took place on Dominion Day in 
Mr. Gep, Roweliffe’s field and was be­
tween elevens captained by Mr. F. M, 
Keevii and Mr. E. A. Mathews. The 
players all formed part of the newly 
formed cricket club of the Sons of 
England Benefit Society, and the play 
showed that there is plenty of latent 
talent in this new organizati^on, but 
that the members will require to prac-
I..*_Froin Grade V III. to j there were rumblings from opponents 1 ment. *lhe Dominion Parliament, how- 
High School . (of the Government-owned road that gygr̂  would not be cmpowfcred to pass
Promotion' list •»ill be pubitehed lU f  S e S a t ' ! a m e n d m e n t  afieeting the rW .t^of 
when results of High School Entrance It is a notable fact, too, that the minorities guaranteed in the British 
d^vamirintions are available. strongest argumient presented m fav- North America Act.
. -*-r r* J xrrr I *̂ ® Kelowna line was by Sena- Australia already possesses the right
Div. II.—From Grade VII. to Lor j . D. Taylor, of New Westminster. _  _  constitution
Grade VIII. ( who recently niade charges against the | ____________
Erica Blanche Seeley, Joan Gore, management of the National system in 
^  r. J • XT.V . ! regard to certain features of its opera-Greta Sanders, Norma Hood, KobertLj^j^ ^Vest. Senator Taylor stat-
Gore, Kenneth Perkins, Harry Wea- L d  that it would be folly, in view of the i _  , robbed Fred Brown
thcrill, Duncan McNaughton, Donald fact that $5,000,000 had already been w^o *ield up and jobbed “ red 
1^.0 e expended ^  this branch by the Nation- of the Capitola Pharmacy a couple of
rooip.  ̂ system, to decide against complct- weeks ago, paid a visit to the Stanley
On trial:—Vance Saucier, Dorothy branch at a cost of only a httle Pharmacy last night and forced
Harvey, Kenneth Shepherd. over $2,000,000 additional. Also it Fnlk and his assistant to the
niv  ITT From Grade V n  to would be folly, he declared, to deprive K. a -Div. m .—tro m  w ade V ll. to National System of its only profit- rear of the store at gun point, getting
^  Grade V IIL . able feeder in British Columbia. asLway with $100,
Ruth Wilson; Bessie' Hawes and j from Kamloops to Vancouver it ran
tice before they accept challenges from 
“I can only say, in closjng, that we L ^lubs.
are growing what the public from one ( Keevil won the toss and decided
Preparations are going on apace f o r C a n a d a  to the other want, bu tl. . *̂ p .^e first innings sending in’C. 
.h= annual Regatta, to be held ncx. no. giving i. to them as ,hcy who had ,o
month, and Kelowna s many fOwing L^ ĵ^  ̂ i t . . The market wants both a to the bowling of H. Hall
and swimming athletes are getting in- package and a cheaper package. | E. A. Mathews. Runs seemed
VANCOUVER. July 3.—Bandits, 
believed by the police to be the two
Mary Mordeh, equal; Ernest Burnett, along the wrong side of the Fraser Laid quick service was essential for 
SiMon Benson Pearl Rllev. Gwen '̂ iy®**' while the C.P.R. on_ its side of perishable fruit and vegetables from the 
-  . , ’ 't> .. «..• I *b® river had good territory from Okanagan Valley, and this could only
Lowery, Alex. Bennett, Constance j to draw. .be had by competition between the two*
Todd, Jc'ssic Hardy, Clurles Harvey,! T. G. McBride,"membcr for Cariboo.Lystems of railways.
Leslie Clement, Ella Cameron, Robert strongly urged completion of this line. M. G. McLeod, Canadian National 
LIovdlTftn**s- Tack Win m d Mdxwell ' ‘This will be onc of the best paying official, also spoke on behalf of the 
Cloyd-joncs, jack WUt ^^J^^eiHbranchcs of the Canadian National sys- .branch, while W. B. Lanigan, of the 
Oakes, equal; Phyllis Hookham, Orma tern,” he said. C P .  R.. at the request of Senator Cas-
Cook, Dorothy Crichton, Viola’Hall.| Sir George Foster, too, spoke strong- grain, gavc'his view of the situation,
—r-----— — ;----- ;----- ---—  ---- —  I lyin  favour of the line. (which was strongly against allowing
(Continued on Page 6) I Senator Mitchener, in favouring it.'thc  C. N. R. into that territory.
to form for the events. .
The Vancouver Rowing Club has 
sent a*n invitation to the Kelowna Row­
ing Club to be.represented by a four- 
oar crew to compete against a matched 
Vancouver crew, the race to be held at 
the Terminal City at the time of the 
N.P.A.A.O. regatta, which will take 
place on July 19th. Locar crews arc 
now training hard under the superin­
tendence of Mr. J. D. Jenkins for the 
honour of representing Kelowna at 
this, the most important regatta of the 
season.
An invitation has also been received 
from the Nelson Rowing Club to send 
a crew to their regatta, which will like­
wise be held on July 19th, and an en­
deavour is now being made to get the 
Nelson; people to change the date of 
the event, so that it will not conflict 
with the more important Vancouver 
fixture.
and E. A. Mathews.
I mean by this that our Extra Fancy at the start, but when
dessert should be put up in a better ̂ h ite h o rn  settled down the spectators
package, and the regular run in a much some really, nice batting. Alto-
chcaper one than last, year, when it gather ran up a score of 34, which, 
cost 70 cents'per box.” * - . •as later events proved, was the big 
score of the match. The other bats­
men seemed to find the bowling diffi-IMPORTANT RESOLUTION
ON CHURCH UNION I cult, as was shown by the entire side
being put out for 55 runs.
On Mr. E. A. Matheufs' eleven takOTTAWA, July 3.—A resolution to. , . ^, . c J ing their turn at wielding the willow,have the Supreme Court of Canada I . tt n  « u j  a r *i., . . . tj u A • /- A. Gibb and H. Hall had to face thedecide whether the Presbyterian Gen- . 7. , j  r* xy *
cral Assembly had the authority to bowhng of WhU^^^^ Mat-
agree to church union will be moved pew s which they found difficult to han- 
by Alfred Stork, Liberal, Skeena, in die, the wholc^ side being out for a 
the House tomorrow when the bill h ‘:o«-e The want of practice was
comes up for third reading. The same U ^ply  shown in this innings, as the 
amendment was. submitted in commit-1 ^̂ ‘̂tsmen ^ id  hot seem to know ,when 
tee but was ruled out on the ground of j ®nd when not to risk a run. Not less 
insufficient notic^. Premier Mackenzie than five were run out, when there was 
King supported the amendment when ( no necessity of their taking the chance, 
previously discussed. I (Continued bn Page 6)
ell, of Kelowna, and Mr. McGill, of 
Vancouver, have already reached the 
semi-final round by defeating Mr. Met­
calfe and Mrs. Bclson in a well-fought 
match.
The Veterans’ Doubles have reached 
the semi-final round, and the next 
two afternoons promise to produce 
play of a high'order, so that a record 
crowd is expected to throng the spec­
tators’ benches from now on.
Owing to, the extreme heat, teas, 
ices and soft drinks arc in great de­
mand, and the catering committee are 
doing great vvork in serving refresh­
ments on the lawn adjoining the pavil- : 
ion, i
On Tuesday evening a very pleas­
ant card party, held ii> the pavilion, 
proved a' great attraction to many, 
while yesterday - visiting players were 
guests'  ̂of the Aquatic Association at a 
very enjoyable dance. Tomorrow, Fri­
day, a Tennis Club ball will take place 
at the Aquatic pavilion.
The executive of 'the Tournament 
Committee, who have worked hard to 
make this tournament • the success it 
is proving, arc: Honorary President, 
Dr. B. F. Bpycc, Kelowna; Honorary 
■yiee-Presidents: J. G, Brown, Victoria' 
(Western Vice-President, C.L.T.A.); 
E. J. H. Cardinal!,, Vancouvet; F. T, 
Cornwall, Kamloops; P. G. Dodwell, 
Summcrland; President, "Eric Dart; 
Vice-President, Crichton Spencer; Sec­
retary, H. G. M. Gardner; Treasurer, 
R. Scale; Mrs. Lycll, E. W. Bairton, 
H. V. Craig, R. H, Hill, F, Laxon, 
W. Metcalfe, C. R. McLeod, R. H. 
Stubbs. , ,
Referee: J, G. Brown. Assistant Ref-, 
crcc: R. H. Hill.
The full results Of a ir  matches will 
be published in next week’s issue of 
The Courier.
J* rt -  ^ , '  Y-
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JU L V  F O R  H O T  W R A T H B R , 
L id H T  SUMMJffiR FROiCKS 
A N D  O U R
Wo havo a beatitiful solectlon of
r r a d s , e a r  r i n g s ,
BRACELETS. Etc^
and ,wiH bO pleased. fo show you oitr 
stock at any 't(mol 
.Headquarters for
DIAMOND RINGS. WEDDING 
RINGS MARRIAGE LICENCES
PETTIGREW
Jeweller and Diabiond Merchant
GIFTS THAT LAŜ T
f r
Commercial Orcharits/Ltd.
GROWERS. SHIPPERS & PACKERS
W e  a r e  p r e p a r e d  t o  u n d e r t a k e  t h e  
m a n a g e m e n t  o f  a  f e w  g o o d  c o m m e r c i a l  
o r c h a r d s  n e a r  K e l o w n a /
Write for interview:-^ '
P. O. BOX No. 593
“ ORdlURDS MADE TO P A Y ”
PHONE 200
24-tfc
/?=
BACKED BY
Service and Quality
YOUR ̂ ORDERS W ILL BE APPRECIATED AND  
GIVEN CAREFUL AND PROMPT ATTENTION
W m . HAVG ® . SON
Phone 66
Dealers in Masons* Supplies and Coal
P .O .B ox  166
HOT WEATHER REQUISITES
RE^FRldlKRATORS
Enamelled Steel Refrigerators with cork insulation do not 
warp, do not get sour and soggy. They last a life-time 
and vvill save you money on your ice bill.
W E HANDLE THEM,
VERANDAH BLINDS AND RUGS—All sizes.
CAMP BEDS AND MATTRESSES.
FOLDING CHAIRS, BASKETS, ETC.
KELOWMTURNITIJIIE COIVirANY
WOOD! WOOD! WOOD!
Now is the time to stock up. ”
DRY WOOI> for Winter or Summer Fuel.
Dry 16" Slab Wood, per rick, delivered .....  ................
Dry Box Cuttings, per load, delivered .....
Green Lumber Trimmings, per load;* delivered ..................
$2.00
$2.25
$1.50
THE KEIOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
Mr. H. E. Waby, of Salmon Arm,! I t  is generally understood that the
has received a fijic specimen of the Big ; Okanagan-Cariboo Trail will be
m BOY SCOUT COLUMN
THURSDAY. JULY 3rd. 1924.
saSss
Idiss Ireqc. McIntosh, who lias been 
I (caching in Wardner, returned on 
Monday. *: ,
r- V*
(/•I m
Troop First'! Self Last!
Edit< ■ited by “Pioneer,”
*r
Messrs. Smith, C. Garraway, E.| 
J^ayntcr and J. Payiitcr left for Van-1 
I couver dn Saturday. . r I:■t
Mr. Prank Jones returned from the 
hospital on Friday.' . f
'V ',4i. . ' i  ■) •'
Engineer Groves,, of Kelowna, in- 
[ spcctcd the new flunic dn , Monday, He 
was well satisiied with' the work,
Mr. ,G. BroWii, of Kalcdon, was 
I home for the week-end.
'■I - , I' ■ *7 )• I ' '
Mr. Fenton left for the prairie last 
week, to meet, his wife!
M r.,,R .' Hewlett; has' contracted to 
clear the trail to the Horseshoe lakes;
' m
m
■ 'r m
■:
CAPT. BDE WILL REMAIN HERE
■  ̂'■̂ de,y’;'pF''thc/,;S^lvaUd
A « I, n  .. .1 , , I Army, 'whose farewell acryic^s wcrei,n« i . ...
-ho , with, Mr,. E do ,j“ r i  
was to leave shortly to take charge of 
another' ajppbintihent, has fccciVcd
rp. . .. . , ^ , lA^iordthat these orders have been c a n - l ......  ,The School closing picnic was held L, « j . V . The Canteen will be open twice a day
at the Schoolhousc Saturday afternoon. lonl C n m i  Th ^  and will sell chewing gum and choc-Tlw. local CorpA. The . many friends I u__ s a_„ i
mndc by the Captain ^nd hik wife dur­
ing their year’s stay invKcldwna are
 ̂ 1st Kelowna Troop
July 1st, 1924.1 
As. previously announced; wcshall be 
in Camp at Cedar Creek from Wednes­
day, the 2nd instant, to- Saturday, the 
12th instant, on whichid'atc the Cubs 
take oyer until Tuesday, the l5th in-1 
stant If h,ny owners of cars arc plam 
ning to go'down any day, we shall be I 
glad if they could; leave , word at the 
offices ,^ f Burhe '& Weddell, and if 
there any aUy parcels or mail to J)c sent | 
to Camp, they may also be left there.'*’' 
Wc again remind our friends that the | 
two visitors’ day^ dro the afternoon of I 
Sunday, the 6th, and Thursday; the 
10th instant. The ' Camp service on 
Sunday, the 6th, 'wilt be held at four 
o’clock instead of three, as auhounced 
last week; and the Sport's will take 
place from two to four o’clock on| 
rs
Ono innovation thid year .'will/ bo a I 
Canteen dnd Bank, which will be Under 
the personal care of the Quartermaster;'
The prices were awarded as follows: 
A book, presented by Mr. W. Gore
to the pupil with the highest marks, j  ,.
I .was won by Reginald Hardwicko; I t h ' -  
I prohcicncy honbur roll, Reginald Hard- 
wicke; the deportment honour roll,
appointment.
Lily Hardwicke; the honour roll for 
punctuality, Lillian Ewer. The pupils 
then presented their teachers with 
gifts.
R U T IA N B
date bars. ''Any ' Sc6uts wishing to I 
bring pocket money to Camp may 
bank'the same and draw as required.
The culinary activities of the Camp ] 
are to be' under the supervision of Mr. 
Lee i Quon.
If any Scouts in town have any spare I 
time in the evening, Mr. Mitchell would
High School and Entrance cxamina- much, appreciate it for pdiritin^ 
tions were held in the School last week, Training Building, at the'
The Westbank School baseball team when, 21 pupils went through the or- P*̂ "®®̂ * building, it is super-
played the Pcaqhland nine and won by deal, and between now and the end of say, will be an .incalculable
a score of 20-19. A, picpic supper was July will be wondering whether they P®”®̂‘* to the pupils coming along, and
then served' by the ladies.
WILSON LANDING
AND WESTSIDE
madiT the grade or not. The papers, I towards its ereC-|
on the w.holc, were^ not too stiff this *'®" the-first order,
year, thg. Entrance ones being com­
paratively easy. The Drawing paper 
of the First Year' High School,' how-[ 
ever," was exceptionally stiff and,
WOLF CUBS
The Wolf . Cubs of -Okanagan; Miss-I
at
The polltog station on June 20th was he o o 'n T o n T Z  teacher T  “
Mr. G. C  Browse's house, which is 2 ^ 0 ^ ^  l o i  fw ^T/h ”  “I . ' ’'
also the Post Office for the district I T '*  °V*'° J " 'and public Phone" t o ; •-> reduce thc_average m arks|,y joth, and at East Kelowna
in onsome cases and perhaps result in Thursday, July 31st. The proceeds arethree-quarters of a mile from Wilson others Kpina “nlnrlfe/1 •’ Mr A T I . .. ^ r ; r - - —--i
Landing,-which is a government wharf] Bagghaw presided over the ^xaixiiha Wolf Cubs |
and which Also gave the name to the tTo„s examma- a„d the Girl Guides.of these districts,
district. This is the only calling point j ' •  * . * j  T'wo short Cub sketches will be given |
at the present time for the CP.R. boats Miss ! ^ a  McDonald arrived home 
I south of Nahun. Yet when we have to on Saturday from Ttilameen, where
mail day, as it had been sent round to | 
Nahun, seven miles north.
- ____ ________ _____A little girl Has arrived at the home I
P® ; ^ 9r_,yot^s. only, , ,we . a^e. dubbed.j she has been teaching school for the I of Mr. and Mrs. George Grummett.
• Reid s Landing.” This was in the J pagt yogr. I * * * ♦ ^
first instance a clerical error which ‘ « • The clerk of the weather has been I
l*Ut has an-J Mr, A. L. Bagshaw went to Victoria j handing out . some pretty hot weather
noyed us evpr,since on such occasions, on Sunday, travelling via the K. V. R .|th is year, and the end is not yet. Onl 
In this instance, mail matter so add- • * ^  Tuesday afternoon the glass at one
annual school meeting is to be the upper behclies registered
reach the addressee until the following | Saturday. Ju ly  in the shade. ‘
12th, at 7.30 p.m.i when, if what wej * ^ ^
have heard is • true, the question of I Playing on their own; grounds Rut- 
_y , . . . '.r I curtailing some of the school work baseball nine lost their last sche-1
M ^ ”i will again'come up, for discussion. Two j duled league game on Friday evening
on ay o as wee . iTrustees are also to be elected; I t is j to Winfield., The game was a fairly
hoped that the ratepayers will attend gpod sample o f  basebaill, but lacked! 
in good numbers in view of the im- ‘‘pep.”; The players played as  ̂ though 
portance of the'matters to be decided they were about aH in. after a hard I 
upon. • ' I day’s work, which was .exactly the case
with most of them. From a spectator’s j 
A quiet but pretjy wedding took|P®i®t .of view the ganie was not as exrj 
cents for a box to put apples in/S*ck-1 evening in the Pres- Ip'ting as some others played this sca-
ing charges included!” " byterian church,- when Mr. Elisha son. , V - . f  v  ,
Said the other- “Yes but look her«>M ^^iley Monford, better known among tJoth teams scored m the first frame] 
M  I was ai Hania a m tl^ la c e  W' waa un- ( f - ' l - O  3 ruas and Winfield
four miles from'Edmonton, and I no- Ĥ "̂* in marriage to Miss Constance 2),-then a period of ^  
ticed a window with Kelowna niark- ^^*®"^ broken by Wmfield in the fif̂ ^̂ ^
ings on everything, fruit, vegetables, ^  Both the par- when they got 3 runs, and the sixth,
etc., and a sorry lot some of them the district, but when two^more were registered. Rut-
looked, the apples especially. I found immediate relatives were pre- land failed to score again' until the
that these had come loose in a car, and ceremony, was performed by eig^h when a batting rally brought
they were selling them, out at one-P®^* P"®st in charge of theirf 2 runs but failed to get them]
seventy-five per bushel, bruises and all, /Anglican congregation in Rutland, within striking, distance of their op- 
dumped into sacks. Surely stfme soft was given away by ponents’ score. The game was: called
of box could be found to carry them r ® ' ' - a t t i r e d  in a dres', of at the end of the eighth on account of] 
that at that price would net as much] "®P^ chine with hat and shoes darkness.
to match. She was attended by her | Features of the game were smart
'Four candidates in the field! A dis- 
I grace, I  call it; when we have such 
men as MacDonald up. But he will] 
get in anyway, of course, and so will |
1 Jones in Kelowna. He is a good man 
for the job too.”
“Just think of it, will you, seventy I
to the grpwer, and the consumers, . „  , , , , , , , , ,  . ^
would get an article they were not Miss Gertrude Appleby, who double plays, Carney to Monford, and
ashamed to look at. A Prairie pack P®̂®*’ crepe de chine. Crawford to Elliott. Simpson pitched
say of orchard run of good apples, or,’ P ^®  Mr. W. Price. At a good game all the way for Winfield,
if graded. Nos. 1, 2 and 3 without wrap- ®*°®® ceremony a reception Quigley proved effective for Rutland
pimr oucht to come cheaD enoue-h ” *̂ ®̂  at the residence of the bride’s up to the fifth, when things got a bitpnig, ougnt to come ciieap coough. I „appy couple put of hand. Caldwell relieved him in
left by car.fo r Vernon on a tour the sixth, but did not find the going
through the Nicola Valley. so good this time as in former games.
Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Monford were Rutland had her regular line-up on 
the recipients of a number of beautiful the grounds; Winfield line-up was the
has any idea of this valley; wonderful] useful presents.- Their many same as the first game of the season
I call It! You have such a climate and friends wish them every happiness in except for the absence of Logie and the
In reference to this, remarks heard 
on the boat trip seem to deserve con- 
s'dcration. Said, a lady who lives in 
I Toronto:
‘No one passing on the main'line
the fruit is fine! You cannot beat itIkanywhere, I am sure, and your pack­
ing! I wish some one would come out 
East and teach us how you do it! I 
can sec fruit there in the stores in 
boxes just as perfect as if-it had been j 
fresh picked from the trees.”
Such trade needs a fancy pack evi­
dently!
their future life.
Among those who attended the re­
cent training classes lor Guiders in 
Kelowna were Capt. Mrs. C. G. T. 
Chambers, Lieut. Alice Jensen and 
Brown Owl Miss E. Gay, Capt. Cham 
bers also'attended the classes at Pen 
t'eton.
Now that the weather has become 
a little more settled, the hay. crop is 
getting attention. It is not heavy at all 
this season but some well worked plac­
es show good results, nevertheless^,
Horn sheep from the Banff National ficially opened” at the time of the Kel- 
Park and will carry on experiments of |owna Regatta. Reports from the boun-
The “Orchard City” tied up at Wil­
son wharf on Saturday evening. Mr. 
D. Lloyd-Joncs and Mr. A. Day piaid 
a short visit to friends living near.
crossing it with the domestic animal. 
It is expected that a sheep will be thus 
produced which will have meat of a 
finer flavour than ordinary mutton, but 
which will have hair instead of wool.
dary Kno show that the tourist traffic 
is already increasing fast as a result of 
the pubHcity given to this“ Trail.”
It has been decided by the Presby­
terian and Methodist Sunday Schools 
to again combine their forces for the 
annual picnic this year, and it will be 
held 'at Woods Lake next Thursday, 
July 10th. Last year’s outing was 
great success and partook somewhat 
of a community affair. More particu­
lars will be given out in the Sunday 
Schools next Sunday.
Dr. .and Mrs. Brown, accompanied 
by their little daughter Jeanette and A very pleasant social evening was
the Misses Chillingdale and McIntyre, spent by a number of young people’in
A new dehydrating plant, fifty per 
cent larger than the one destroyed by 
fire last year, is being constructed at
The payroll of the Hcdli^ Gold Min­
ing Company how averages $17,000 
per month.
, — .v-_------1— —. - ,
After a shut-down of several weeks, 
Penticton by the Dominio;i Govern- the sawmill of the Shuswap Lumber
ment. Co,, Endcrby, has resumed sawing.
motored down from Vernon on Sun 
day last and spent a merry time pic­
nicking'at Wilson’s, which boasts of 
having juM about'the finest beach on 
the lakeside for watqr sports. After­
wards they, paid a short visit to Cot- 
vale Ranch.
the Community Hall on Tuesday ev­
ening. The entertainment committee 
of the Community Hall arranged the 
programme, which consisted of songs, 
games and dancing. Although the 
number present was not great, every­
body enjoyed themselves.
appearance of Robie at second base 
instead of on, the mound.
: Score by innings:—•
Winfield       2 0 0 0 3 2 0 1—8
Rutland  ......... . 3  0 0 0 0 0 0 2—5
SUMMARY: Two base hits: Simp­
son, Carney, Caldwell. Hits: off Simp­
son, 7; off Quigley, 3; off Caldwell, 3. 
Bases on balls: off Simpson, 2; off 
Quigley, 5; off Caldwell, 0. Struck 
out: by Simpson, 5; by Quigley,, 4; by 
Caldwell, S. Hit by pitched ball: Don­
aldson by Quigley. Umpires: Bird aiic 
Bagshaw.
League Standing 
Won Lost
R. M. R...... . 4 1
Rutland .....    4 2
■Winfield ..I......... 3 2
♦ E l k s . . ............  0 6
* All Elk games went by default, the 
club withdrawing on . the eve of the 
first game.
Petge.
.800
.666
.600
.000
The Railway Committee of the Sen­
ate has sanctioned the proposed build­
ing of the branch line of the Canadian 
National to Cowichan Bay and the con­
tinuation of the main line on Vancouver 
Island to Cottonwood Creek.
LESILE AND REIML DEILEIS
IN
FLOUR, FEED,. CEREALS, grain; HAY, POULTRY SUPPLIES. SEEUS
ANO FERTILIZER. "
, Back of every Sale macjle by this 
Company is the idea io make of : 
the Buyer a Permanent Customer.
NOTE,-r*No more empty spray bdrrcls^ ac<;o|!ted.
GASOLINE AND OILS
HAY STRAW
 ̂ , , Vlfc keep/open Saturday nights.
KBilWM G R l t e ’ aC lU llG E
Free City, Delivery. , < Phone 29
.1. >
IMPORTANT
Being, favored with instructions from 
Mrs. E. D. JAMES,, Of W ESTBANK
I *will sell by Public Auction all of her Household Furni- 
., ture. Household Effects, Ford, 'Truck, Marine Engines,
etc., in
KERR'S NEW BLOCK, PENDOZi ST.
SATURDAY, JULY^I9th, 1924
The following list comprises a part of Goods which will be sold-
1 Walnut Bedroom Suite, consisting of Dresser, Wash - Stand, 
Table, Double Bed and Restmore Mattress.
.1 Chiffonier in Mission Oak. ' 1- Table in Mission Oak.
1 Oak Dresser with large oval Mirror.
3 "White enamel Beds with Springs and Mattresses. V 
1 Oak Extension Dining Table. >
6 Oak Dining Chairs w th  leather upholstery. 1 Oak Buffet: 
1 Mission Oak Desk. 1 Oak Folding Table.
I Walnut Cabinet. ■ Lounge Chair (cosî t $75.00).
1 large Easy Chair.- 15  o’clock Tea Service Set in mahogany.
1 Book Shelf. * 2 Camp Beds. 1 Lawn‘ Swing Seat:
1 Smoker’s Ruffet in Mission Oak. . , ‘ ,
1 Cook Stove, with copper reservoir.
2 mouse-proof 'Flour Bins with roller tops.
China and Glassware of. all kinds. 1 large Baking Cabinet. 
1> Electric Vacuum Cleaner. , 1 Oil Stove. 2 Heaters.
1 Meat Safe. 1 Cream Separator. Cream Cans, 2;5 and 8 gals.,
1 Daisy Churn and Butter Worker. 1 Glass Churn, Milk Fails.
Kitchen Utensils, Crocks, etC; / 2 sets Scales.
2 Shot Guns. . J 1 .32 Special Rifle. 1 set Double Harness. .
1 set Single Harness. - 2' good Stock Saddles. ’
1 Chaff. Cutter and Grain Grinder. ' • !  Adams’ Fruit Lorry.
1 Ford Truclmvith Cab, in first-class condition, just overhauled.
1 3 h.p. Ferro Portable; Marine Engine only used once. . ,
1 5 h.p. Roberts Marine Engine. 1 Tent.
Large Quantity of Tools. Set Taps and Dies up to 2J4 inch. 
Pipe Cutters.
A big lot of other articles which space does not permit listing.
REMEMBER THE DAY—SATURDAY, JULY 19th, 
AND THA’T t h e  SALE W ILL BE HELD IN 
KERR'S NEW  BLOCK ON PENDOZI ST.
There is no reservevas Mrs. James has given instructions that 
every thing must be sold."  ̂  ̂  ̂^
Sale at 1 p.m.
K E R R , Auctioneer
46-3c'
vT
l e t ^
Produdioii
M g g l e
A dapted bjr
J.G. Hawks and Monte-M. Katterjolia 
KATTERJOHN 
' From
G.B. Lancaster’s “The Law-Bringers” 
• 1 BRlNGERS”
With
WALLACEBEERY 
BARBARA l a  MARR 
WILLIAMS
l^E E A D O R E E  
^AT O'MALLEY 
JOSEF SWICKARD
:ai::
-4^
11
I t is estimated that the imrhense sum 
of fifty million dollars has been invest­
ed in the pulp industry of B.C, yet so
fal -this province docs not produce 
more than ten per cent of the piilp and 
paper manufactured in Canada;
w m .
m
(9 r ■» W r-̂  •' ifi
THURSDAY, JULY drd, 19S74. THE, jp:B);OWHA COURIER AHD OKAHAQAN ORCHARPiaT PAQE THREE
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Kelownâ  fall Fair Prize List
•i'^br the information of intending cxhihitors iPivisiona .10 to 17 of' the Fail Fair Prize List'are published herewith; | 
I ', The remaining Divisipns. wlll be published ’ next week.
- r Jd^CoUtetioh'of Paper 'FlowcVfl liSO ' 1.00DXVISIOH iO^
'Cut Flowers may be brought to the ‘Exhibition 
• .Building up to 10 a.m. on, October 1st.,, . . .
;-•' :" Exhibitors^'must’provide and'lobk'after their
^0iyaik6$/....■ • ■■■ ...................  -. -'*V
own
0
,. .ft is disfinetly t understood: that all exhibits shall 
f ;,/have' been grown by the 'actual exhibitor and by no
!';i;;5if'btl»bî p̂cr̂ on̂ ::’' ' ^
1—cfcranium P lan t........................ .....i...$2.00
2-^Fuchsia _ _2,00
J-^rBcgonia ,...... ............. ................... --"-r- 2.00 ‘
4^F crn  '2',00
SVColcus "....— ........... .............. -.....
' '6-~Hanging Basket .......... ....................2.00
7—House Plant, any other variety .... 2.00
i.do,
8~-Bouquct Peâ  ....J....,:.,,.:,..,'........,.,,;... . 1.00 -
, I 9—Mixed Bouquet ....... ........... .;.... . 1.00
, ; 10—Collection of Annuals, six varieties 1.00, 
'V. ; i l—Collection of, Perennials,, six var-
;■ ̂  .:;';l;' /̂'12rrSii«.A8f î*9;/;(rtot ;vless, thnn-v thrC(6';,
'* three, '-’.liOO'’
:;vi|if'JT4rrS'v\̂ cet'î  Varieties,-■ fqnr ,
Stein each
v’','':vl!:v5ii$rr^Se8,';'fphr::V^
Ith^Cbllc’ctioh'pf Gladioli LOO
;, ,17—Collection' of Pansies ......    LOO
y , ' 18—Six Dahlias .....................................  LOO
19—Six Carnations .........—.................... LOO
i'."'20^Collection, of Nasturtiums ..............  LOO
: 2 1 —Six Petunias :.............:  .... ............  LOO
, 2nd 
$1.00 
M LOO 
LOO 
LOO 
.LOO 
LOO 
1.00 
J ’''..75 
.75 
,75
>75'
DIVISION l i .—fa n c y  w o r k , c r o c h e t ,
KNITTING AND SEWING
-Mrs. D. W. Sutherland, Director:- ^
All exhibits must be in the. Hall, by the evening of 
September 29th. ,  ̂ ' , ,  »
All :Cxhibitors to be residente of Okanagan; Valley. 
All’ bxhibits' shall have been worked by the' actual
exhibitor and. no other person. , .
Exhibits must not have been shown at previous
■'.'fairs held by the Society.
No Collection of Fancy or Needlework to contain 
more than six pieces. ' ‘
Class 1st 2nd
f,l:--Luncheon Set: (centre and 6 doilies) $3.00 , $2.00
/  . 2T-7Af^ernooh Tea Set (tea cloth and
I serviettes) ........................... .......... 3,00 2.00
3--=-Embroidered Gentre-piece> white .... 1.50 . . ‘ 1«00
n
m
4
; .j 4.ui.Embroidered' Centre-piece, cploured 1.50
; S-^Centrc-piece, tatted edge -.--.i.... . jl.OO
, 6—Centre-piece,-crocheted.odge ------  LOO
_.7__White Tray Cloth ........................... 1.00
8— ̂ Tea Cloth, crochet trimmed ..........  LSO
9— ̂ White Tea Cloth, embroidered ......  1.50
10—^Tea Cloth, coloured'......................... L50
■11—Table- .Runner, coloured and em-
' ‘ . broidered ................................. .̂... •, L50
,T2—Table Runner, lace tri —.......;L50
T3—Set Table "Mats, six ......—  LOO
14^Collection . of Six' .Plate  ̂Doilies. -LOO
IS—Buffet Set, white ............................ LOO
: 16—Buffet -Set, coloured ......i..,.— .......... 1.00,
TT-—Embroidered Towels LOO
'18-^Croch'et ’Trimmed Towels - LOO
,19—Guest Towels  ............I ----- -i— LOO
'20—Dresser Scarf ........................ L50
21—Embroidered:; Pillow Slips ...............1.50
'22-~LaCe Trimmed Pillow Slips —........ 1.50
^3—Pair of Day Slips ......................... . L50
' 24—-.Princess Slip, embroidered LOO
25—Princess Slip, lace trimmed ...'.— LOO 
; 26—--Night Gown, embroidered ......„.....i ,1.00
27—Night Gown, crochets trimmed ........ 1.00
'28—'Infant’s 3-piece Set in'wool LOO
- 29—Baby Bonnet, wool ------------LOO
30__Baby Bonnet, any other kind ......... . LOO
31—Fancy Work Bag ................ LOO
.32—Shopping Bag LOO
33— Piece Cross Stitch Embroidery .... LOO
34— Silk Embroidered Sofa Cushion .... LOO
LOO
.75
.75
.75
LOO
1.00
1.00'
35-^Sofa Cushion, any other kind .—... LOO
36— Handkerchief, tatted edge .............. j .75
37— Fancy Handkerchief, any other kind .75
38— Knitted Lace ................. ..................  ..75
39— Piece French Knot Embroidery .... LOO
40— Collection Putty or Clay Work 2.00
41— Collection Bead Work .,.. ........... LOO
42— Collection of Work done by lady ,
over 70 ........ ..................*.... .— .3.00
43— ^Hand Trimmed Curtains .. 2,00
44— Embroidered Monogram... . LOO
45— Library Set, Runner and Cushion 2.00
46— Pram Cover ....... .......................  1.00
47.—Article Wool Embroidery .............  1.00
48—Bedroom Set in Applique :......... .... 2.00
49__Piecc Applique Embroidery .........  1.00
50— Filet Crochet ............................  LOO
51— i-Child’s Knitted Sweater - ..... . 1.00
52— Piece Smocking  ............. ...... -.....  LOO
m  M
• DIVISION 12.—MISCELLANEOUS NEEDLE­
WORK
Director:—Mrs. D. W. Sutherland 
All exhibits must be in the Hall by the evCniifg of 
September 29th.
All exhibitors to be residents of Okanagan Valley. 
All exhibits shall'have been worked by the actual 
exhibitor and no other person. '
Exhibits must not have been shown at, previous 
Fairs held by the Society.
Class . ■ ^Ist .
1— 7-Hand-made Bed Spread ......... .....$2.00
2— -Pieced Cotton Quilt .....................  LSO
3— Pieced Wool Quilt ..................i...... ............ LSO.
4— —ICitchen Ap^Ph LOO
5— Knitted: Sweater       2.00
6— Silk Sweater, any kind .... ............-....................... 2.00
^7—Pair Knitted Socks, plain ..........— 1:00
8— Pair Knitted Mitts . ............ ....  LOO
9— Hooked Rug 2.00,>-
10_Knitted or Crochet Mat ................  2.00
11— .Fancy Knitted Socks or Stockings LOO
12— Knitted or Crochet Shawl ....... -.1.50
l i —Collection Scaling Wax Work ...... LSO
14— Collection of Basketry ...... LSO
15— Knitted or Crocheted Wrap ................................. 1.00
2nd 
$1.50 
LOO 
1.00 
.75 
LOO 
LOO' 
.75 
.75 
1.00 
LOO 
.75 
LOO 
1.00 
1.00 
: 75
1.00
, 17—.(Hollcetionn.of China Painting,,,not
■ ICsa thag 3 pieces ..... .......... L.„.: l.Sff
PIVISI9 N 13,—MISCELLANEOUS
Dirê ctQr;t~-][!|Ira, ̂  D ., W. Sutherland.; /  ̂ ■ 
All exhibits must be In the HdlL by the evening, of
September 29th. 
' Ail cxhibe ibitors'to. be residents of Okanagan Valley. 
I /'AU exhibits 'Shall ; have! been thadc by the actual 
exhibitor and'^np .pthcr person. 1
' Exhibits must not have been shown at previous 
' Fairs held the Socicty._
„ .Points to be ! observed:'.Uniformity of .size, colour, 
^pearahee and flavour.
Class , ',
' 1—Collection of Jams '(six varictiei 
pihts^ / ........................................
in
3r—Collection of Canned Fruit
varieties i n , q u a r t ' s ) .... 2.00
'4—Colle^tjpp:., C^hhqd'.jyogctahles
Varieties in quarts) 2l00
Sf-Collcctipn pf Pickles (six varie- 
';, 'K •? /tieis, ,̂ 11' quarits)"
' :7' -̂-rT6niat6;'-CatsUp',
8—][lelishes, (four varieties) .4..
1st '2nd
1
.$2,00 $1.50
\
.2.00 LSO
■ 1-50
1.50
2.00
,:.;.7S i'l'.: 
LSO
L50
.50
LOO
, DIVISION 14.—GIRLS’ WORK
(Wofk done by girls under 17 years of age.) 
■ ! - ''Director:—Mrs, D. W. Sutherland
All exhibits must be in the Hall by the evening of 
September 29th.. , . , .
All. exhibitors to bq*yresidehts of Okanagan Valley. 
All exhibits': must ;hav6 been worked bw the actual 
pxhibitor and no other .person;  ̂ ^
Exhibits must wot: ha-ye. been shown at previous 
Fairs held by the . Society. ;
Class • . , .
1— Knitted Wool Sweater
2— Crochet Sweater ■
4— Night Gown
5— Bungalow Aj
6— Princess Slip
7— Kimona l:.....'-.
11— Collection
12— -Collection
13— Handkerchief \ 
14r-Piece of Tatti 
-15—Embroidery, ■«
Paper
17-
19— Piece
20— Pin C
21— Sofa .
of
DIVISION 15.—DOMESTIC SCIENCE
(For girls under 17 years of age.)
All exhibits must be in the Hall by the evening of 
September’29th. -
•All exhibitors to be residents of Okanagan Valley.
. All exhibits shall have: been prepared by the actual 
exhibitor and no other person. '
Class • I 1st 2nd
1— Loaf of White Bread, entire' crust $2.00 $1.50
2— Half a dozen Buns _____ ___  1.00 .75
3— Gingerbread .....—..7..™................ ............ 1.00 .75
4— ^Plain^Cake, with boiled icing ...._ 1.50 1.00
5— r-Bakirig Powder Biscuits (sixX ........ 1.00 .75
i 6-r-Plain Cookies .......................   1.00 .75
/7—^Apple Pie— ..................................     1.00 .75
. 8—Muffins (six) ...................      1.00 .75
9—Drop Cakes (six) .:..................     1.00 *;> .75
10— Potato Salad _   1.00 .75
11— Canned Fruit, four varieties, pts. 1.00 .75
12— ̂ Canned Vegetables, three varieties,
in pinfs ..•............................... 1.00
13— Pickles, four varieties, in pints .... 1.50
.75
1.00
DIVISION 16.~rSCHOOL EXHIBIT
Director:—Mrs. D. W. Sutherland , 
Exhibits must be in the Hall by the evening of
2nd 
$ .75
1.00
September 29th.
Each exhibit must be accompanied by a teacher’s 
certificate to the effect that the work shown is that 
of a pupil.
Class 1st
1— Map of B. C. .......... ....................................... ............................................$1.00
2— Colour Design (based on floral on:
geometrical), done by an Inter- 
■ mediate Grade pupil ............. ....... . 2.00
3— Colour Design (based on floral or
geometrical), done by Senior 
(^rade pupil ............ 2.00
4— Map of British Columbia, done by
any Publiq School pupil .....__.... 3.00
5— Specimen of Carpentering, open to
. Senior pupils  ............. .............  3»00
6— Specimen of Carpentering, done by .
pupil under 15 years ................;... 2.00
7— Specimen of Carpentering, done by
\ pupil under 13 years ............. . 1.50.
DIVISION 17.—HOME COOKING
^  Director:—Mrs. D. W. Sutherland 
To be in Hall not later than 10 a.m., October 1st.—
Class 1st
1— Angel Cake . .... .....................—$ .75
2— Devil’s Cake ......... .75
3*—]Marblc .^^akc- .75'
4— Sponge Cake ,......!!.....................   .75
5— Layer Cake, plain icing .....  .75
6— Best Decorated Cake .....................  1.00
7— Drop Cakes ...
8— Plain Cookies
9— Short Bread'...
10— Pumpkiii Pie .
11- r-Lemon Pic .
.12—Apple Pie .......
1st- 2nd .
.;.,.$LS0 . $1.00
LOO
. ...LOO , .75 "
.... LOO .75 ,
.... LOO .75
LOO,
.... LOO .75
.... 1.50 LOO ^
LOO .75 ,
.... 1.00 .75
.... LOO .75
.... LSO LOO
.... LOO . .75
.... LOO .75
.... LOO .75 •
.... LOO .75 ;
.... LOO .75
1.00 .75
.... l.QO .75
.... l.OO .75
... 1.00 .75
.... 1.00 /.7 5
... 1.00 .75
there meets Andrcc. : She is tossc(i into 
his arms by a, burly freighter and he 
kisses her roundly .and then tijumps her 
down on" one ipf j the tables. i He notices 
in the room a riqii trader, from Mon 
treal, Bqrode ' Dukanc, ̂  wH’o seems to, 
have marked Apdree for his own. He 
relates this 'to Tempest, but when the 
latter rcbu|^cs him Bucky realizes' that 
his iriehfd, is in lo.ve, "with Andrcc. Fear­
ing ' I that,, Torqpc^Fs attachment wil 
ruin,his qirccr, he determines to, stop, it 
' But An^!^co has fallen .in. love ,with 
Bucky. Fpr the first,,timc in , her /ife 
a sincere q^ep passion fills her heart. 
One day they qtcct by chance, when 
Tempest comes upon, them his face ,set 
grim and stern. < Andrcc impulsively 
tells Tempest of her love for Bucl^^  ̂
But Bucky draws Tempest aside and 
tells him he holds the, girl lightly, "that 
she's anybody’s giri,", . Tempest is 
geredr ibut realizing the girl's sincere 
infatuation he charges' Buclcy. with, the 
responsibility ,.of. her future,, happiness.
Bucky stays,away>from Andree but 
the girl,, sick >yith anxiety and ^ve, 
slips': ini,to: the- barracks ‘one : stormy 
qight tp'find him. He tells her he does 
not loye heri and she leaves hcart-'brok- 
ert.,!;Teinpest j enters and realizing the 
situation 'her knocks Bucky down as a 
cad and hurries a^tcr the, sobbing girf. 
Andreci stumbling homeward blindly, 
meets Dukaiie, the trader, who leads 
her for shelter to his home.;, ; , ‘
The Murder
Unknown to .Dukane, Camille X e- 
hoif; one of the figures in his adven; 
turous past, has conie to his cabin. 
Concealed, she watches Dukane attack 
Andree, who suddenly . pulls - a , knife 
from her -bodice nd warns him off. 
Dukane laughs and: advances, where­
upon : Andree hurls the, knife> in to , hiS 
breast. She rushes home tJ) her father 
and tells - him she has killed Dukane.
In the early morning hours Andree 
is on her way down the-river in a can­
oe to take refuge on one of the whal­
ing vessels of the Arctic Sea.
Tempest is. apprised of the, murder. 
He'Questions Camille, who gives no 
other information other .than -that a, girl 
killed Dukane. Tempest suddenly 
Spies Andree’s gloves in the room and 
in a flash fears for the girl he loves. He 
attempts to conceal. the, gloves, in : his 
blouse, but Bucky entering sees hint 
andj forces Tempest to abide, by his 
duty as a sworn. officer of the law. So 
Bucky is detailed by Tempest to- set 
out after Andree and to. bring her saf 
ely back to the post.
The Pursuit
Andree reaches the Arctic Sea and 
takes refuge upon the ice-bound ’Frisco 
whaler; Rocket. She is instantly pop­
ular with the crew who swear that they 
•will not give her up. Bucky arrivps at 
the ship in the midst of a blizzard and 
confronts Andree ■ and the .ship’s crew. 
He defies them and a stirring fight 
ensues. But Andree, fearing for the 
man she loves, intercedes. She decides 
to go back with Bucky and he and 
Andree leave the ship. .The crew scorn 
Bucky because he takes the woman 
who'loves him back to certain death.
In the meantime Tempest has started 
after Bucky. He meets with him and 
Andree in a lonely cabin where they 
all take refuge from a severe blizzard. 
Bucky has fallen in love with his pris- { 
oner, but he holds his dfcty comes first 
and refuses to free her.
^At the cabin Tempest has persuaded 
Andrcc to flee with him in .u canoe 
through the whirling rapids. They are 
caught in an ice-flow, but Bucky, in 
pursuit on horseback, catches up with 
them and there follows a terrific bat­
tle to save both Tempest and Andree. 
Bucky dives from a cliff and rescues 
them and all three start back to the
F R E B * "^^  quicker) better shaves. Send coupon
: W e  G i v e  Y o u
lOi comfortable face days.
9
r
For ten mornings wo offer you alLday comfort that 
comes from having shaved. cleanly; easily, quickly* 
-without irritating sensitive skin..
. It is a test millions of men have made.
Making it they discovered for themselves the 5 dis­
tinct advantages wo produced in PALMOLIVE 
SHAVING CREAM. ^
For 18 months worked-^arried out 130 labora-r ' 
tory 'cxpcrimcnts-rpcrfccting for you:
Creani that multiplies itself 250 times in 
,,,richest lathcn .
That softens, the wickedest beard in one 
■“ minute—^without “rubbing in."
Lather that lasts, v i f ' nccessarjr, 10 full 
minutes on your face—moist, luxurious.
' ‘̂ Strong bubbles that hold iach hair erect—
„ for.cleaner, easier cutting. i :
Finally, a eodl, soothed, after-fed -— thanks 
to Our, careful blend of palm arid olive oils.
\Shave this way for 10 days—riotc the difference in 
all-day comfort, After: that you'll neyer go back to
'.the old'^mcthod?.' ' , ' i „ \ . r'' ’
' Post the coupon today. Get your 10-shave tube, 
free. 1 -
Canada
THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF CANADA* Limited
1 0  s h a v e ' s ' F R E E
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: Company of Canada. ' Xtd.. ■ X>opt.D*470.' Toronto, Ont. ■ '
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It is spring when they arrive and 
they are all made happy by the news 
that it was Camille Lenoir who killed 
Dukane after Andree had left him 
wounded. Tempest surrenders Andree 
to Bucky and the story ends in a whim­
sical love scene between Bucky and the 
girl.
"The Eternal Struggle” will be sh- 
I own at the Empress Theatre; Kelowna, 
on Wednesday and Thursday, July 9th 
and 10th,
EAST KELOWNA
A SUPERB STORY IS
"THE ETERNAL STRUGGLE"
This Synopsis Gives An Indication Of 
Its Fast Action And Rich Drama
•
Spring finds the town of Grey. Wolf^ 
in the Athabasca country Of North­
western Canada,'alive with the activ­
ities of the trappers who arc in from 
the . long winter months in the wild, 
snowy, fur territory. The lone hot^l- 
saloon, owned by old George Grange,
a French Canadian^ is trie scene of 
rampant fun, passion and trouble. In 
the midst of this life is Grange’s daugh­
ter, Andree, the most beautiful; woman 
in the towh,.with e'very man in the dis­
trict fascinated by her. ;
. In love with her is Sergeant Neil 
Tempest, a gentleman and a soldier 
who is in temporary command of the 
local Royal Northwest Mounted Pol­
ice post. Andrcc docs not return his 
affection and sports with his love as 
she docs with that of every other man.
The Benches have this week to 
mourn the loss of one of their oldest 
and most highly esteemed residents, 
Mr. H; P. McEwen, who died on Mon-
To the post returns Constable 
“Bucky” O’Hara, the wildest and the 
bravest tro'oper in the Mounted. Hoi day morning at the residence of his 
brings with him as prisoner a danger- son-in-law, Mr. J. E. Reekie. The de- 
ous character known as "Oily Kirby” ceased gentleman, who had attained the 
whom he captured in a lonely cabin in ripe age of 83, had been in ' failing 
the north woods after an encounter health for some time and the end came 
with Kirby’s accomplice, a beautiful not unexpectedly. The funeral took 
woman known a s ’Camille Lenoir, who place on Tuesday afternoon after scr 
but recently c.ame to this country from Vice in the Baptist church, 
th e ‘Yukon. I; ■ m ■* *
A "Wild Little Love Most people have been busy cherry
Bucky enters Grange’s saloon and picking this week. There is a good deal
of grumbling over all the Royal Anne 
and Yellow Spanish going to the can 
nery. The crop 'is small and' has been 
still further reduced by leaf roller ant 
black aphis. We hear complaints of a 
lot of contemptible stealing going,’on 
Fortunately for the.others, the stealing 
is confined to one. big cherry orcharc 
but there it is' serious. One can under 
stand people passing in a car taking a 
few apples or cherries to eat immed­
iately and no one grudges it to them 
provided they are careful to break no 
branches, but when cars come out to 
East Kelowna night after night with 
no object in view except to get fruit in 
wholesale quantities r without . paying 
for it^ when branches are broken anc 
even the boxes full of picked fruit left 
standing in the orchard ; are taken, 
when the people running the orchard 
dare not leave it for one hour up to 1(> 
o’clock at night, the situation becomes 
quite different and it becomes like any 
other sort of sneak-thieving, and we 
hope an example will' be made of some 
of the thieves.
The children are enjoying their holi­
days. We h^d three candidates for the 
High School Entrance examinations, 
Lilian and. Gladys Marshall and Muriel 
Hall.
* 0 *
On Friday the School picnic was 
leld on the lake shore and was much 
enjoyed by all. Messrs. C. Hill, C. H. 
Shankland, A. Smith and G. E. Ferret 
kindly furnished transportation for the. 
children. Mr. A. P. Smith and Mrs. 
Moore, of'the teaching staffj were prt-T 
sent and Mr. W. Marshall represented 
the Trustees. Madame Bourcet kindly 
lent the use of her lawn for the lun­
cheon. What with games, bathing and 
the consumption of ice-cream, the chil­
dren were pleasantly occupied till it 
was time to return home.
We regret to say that the epidemic 
of sickness which started last fall and 
had seemed over now seems to have 
started again. A good many people 
arc complaining, ■while Mr. D. Ev.’ns 
and Mr, Nott, senior, had to go to hos­
pital, supposed to be suffering from 
pletiris:^. Mr. D. Evans’ brother-in- 
law, Mr. H. D. Hassent, had the mis­
fortune to slice off nearly the whole of 
the top of his thumb', whije chopping 
wood, necessitating a short visit to the 
Hospital.
•  « •  . ' -I
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. E. 
B. Powell on the birth of a baby girl.
* * ' *
We hear Mr. A, Houblon has dispos­
ed of his Upper Bench property to a 
wealthy Winnipeger.
A  G o o d  T h i n g  t o  N o te
W h e n A u t o
T i r e s  ' R e m e m b e r  :
W h a t  D u n l o p  B i c y c l e  
T i r e s  h a v e  m e a n t  t o  
B i c y c l e  o w n e r s  t h r o u g h ­
o u t  t h e  y e a r s  D u n l o p  A u t o  
T i r e s  m e a n  t o  C a r  O w n ­
e r s  a t  t h e  p r e s e n t  t i m e .
'i' !'Vi .
i i i i i
S t a n d a r d ,  U n i f o r m ,  U n b e a t ­
a b l e  Q u a l i t y t  F a i r  P r i c e s ,  
U n e q u a l l e d  S e r v i c e .
9UNUP niiE & B u ine eooDs c a
L i m i t e d  ^
H e a d  O f f i c e  a n d  F a c t o r i e s :  jv T O R O N T O . 
B r a n c h e s  i n  t h e  L e a d in g  C I t ie a .  a so sV
'Ua
lit '' I ̂
\ '
I ^ V
Mr  ̂ J. Donald, of Vancouver, is stay­
ing with his son-in-law, Mr. A. E. 
Miller.
T,he hot weather is throwing a great 
strain on the irrigation system. There 
was no meeting of the Trustees this 
week. On the Sunday before last the 
Board went up to McCulloch and made 
an inspection of the reservoir arid its 
appurtenances. They found the water
(Continued on Page 6)
•Don’t  etriko, ma^ Let’s setile It by arlritratlon.”
—•Passing Show.
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BURNB & WBDDELB
Barrietfir* SoUcUora and 
.. Notarlaa IHiblic
E. C  Weddell J?A‘" 
(Eatablishcd 1903)
1 KELOWNA. B.C.
NORRIS &  McWILLIAIilS
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC 
(Succcssora to R. B. Kerr) 
Rowclilfe Block. Kelowna, B.C.
niTCHIC & SHAW
BARRISI^BRS. SOLICITORS,
n o t a r i e s  p u b l i c
WmUa Block Kelowna, B.C.
H ER B ER T V. CRAIG
BARRI8TBR-AT-I.AW I 
SOLICITOR; NOTARY PUBLIC 
(Late Registrar of Titles, Kam- 
' loops),
KELPW NA - B. C.
MRS. A. J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.CM. 
iSilver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte an4 Theory. 
Studio: Comer of Richter St. w d  
Harvey Ave. Phone 225-?L3; P.0.294
B. F. BOYCE, M.D.
. Physician'^and 
Surgeon
Office in Residence; Bernard Aye.
1H E KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
o . SCOTT, Proprietor 
'Phonea: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO. ^
Quart: ig arid Gut Stone Contract­
ors, lilonuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work ^ 
Designs and Prices may ^be ob- 
tainted from R. Minns, Local Agent
F. W . GROVES
M. Can. Soc. C, B.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
SurvevR aiirt Rejiorls on Irrigation Works .
• .‘Appllcttrlons lor W ater blcenscs
KELOWNA, B.C.
ABBOTT &  MgDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
. Hewetson & Mantle Block 
’ KELOWNA
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry
Office: - D. Chapman Bam
’Phone 298
“COURIER” 
WANT AD. COLUMN
GETS RESULTS
IWaldron’s
fIC Ellis Street
t-M
i
Phone 132
Kelowna
I  COOKED HAM
Lap per iDo .... -...... ^  ^
Highly recommended.
25cSHELLEDPEANUTS, lb.
g i n g e r  s n a p
' BISCUITS, lb. ^  V  V
SUBSCRIBE TO T H E  COURIER
it;'' SUiUMER RADIO
' ' This will be tbe, best'summer for 
radio ri îpbptlon that we,-have ever 
had; so predict radio experts.
Have you an approved lightning 
arrooter on your aerials?
BrOch Vaeuaip Arrc^cra are «P: 
proved lw ‘ the National Board of 
Fire Unoerwriters. Install one and
bo safe.
All parts carried in stock for any 
circuit that you wish to build at 
prices to suit (.your: pocket. - Buy 
your .Radio Parts and Sets from' a 
Radio Store.
Thomson & Cope
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL
T H E  PIO NEER RADIO HOVSB 
OF T H E  OKANAGAN 
Phone 342
^ H A T  IS  
WHAT 
FOLKS SAV 
A BO U T 
^ O U F L  
B R E A D *4iga'
WHEW, THESE HOT DAYS
How much more particular the fa> 
mily is as regards food.
Appetites need coaxing. 
Theftt'..... favourable comnicnts on the 
flavour of our Bread by those who 
know from-experience are very cn-
courafi^ng. They are ̂  ̂ o ^ n g  that
true wheaty flavoitf which is derived 
from the best of our hard Canadian 
wheats. Are you missing this trm t 
from your /table? If so, try a loaf 
today and begin to retuize on the 
'appetising ' Pood Value of Suther­
land’s Bread.
Phone ' 121 or ask your Grocer.
SuthBrland’s Bakery
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
BANGLES
' The summer styles call for bracelets 
of all descriptions, and we have them. 
Some are carved Sterling Silver. Oth­
ers are .'Sterling, set with colored 
stones,' or enamelled, to match any 
gown. ■ .
$ 2 .2 5  $ 7 .5 0Prices from
CHINA
We have just received a shipment of 
odd Cups and Saucers, in Shelly, Ayns- 
ley and Royal 'Worcester, ranging in 
price from ( l i t  K f t  TO ( g J  P A
Nothing w -L oy”
could be nicer for a "Shower” than
one of these, packed iri a dainty box.
JEW ELLER AND 
OPTOM ETRIST
THE IDEAL
Summer Fuel
BOX CUTTINGS 2 5
per load, delivered'
PHONE 312
S. M. SIMPSON, LTD.
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(Strictly in Advance)'
To any address in Uic British Emi^iro 
„ $2.50' per year. To the United 
'( States and other foreign countries, 
' $3.00 per year.
The COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any con 
' r tributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
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side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is prcfcirrcd.
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TH E PERFORMANCE
O F GRAIN CROPS
The ValMc Of Corcftil. Observaflonia
a d v e r t i s i n g  r a t e s
Classified Advertisements—Such as 
For Sale,' Lost,; Found, , Wanted, 
etc., under heading "Want Ads.’’
( First insertion,. IS cents per line;
each additional insertion, without 
. change of matter, 10 cents per line. 
Minimum charge per week, 30 
cents. Count five words to line.
, Each Initial and .groUp of not more, 
than five figures counts as a word.
, Filing • fee: for box numbers, c/o 
. The CouHer,, i f ' desired, 10 cents
Transient and Contract ’lAdycrtisc* 
mcnts—*Rates .quoted on application. 
Legal and Miinicipal; Advertising-^- 
First insertion, IS cents per.'line, 
caclu subsequent insertion, 10 ccunts 
■ ;• per^linc. '
Contract advertioora will, please note 
' that; to insure insertion in the cur> 
rent week’s issue, all changes ^of 
advertisements must re ^ h  this 
office by Monday -night. This rule 
is in the mutual interests of .patrons 
i and publisher, to avoid a congestion 
on Wednesday ond Thursday and 
consequent night \ work, and t̂o 
facilitate publication of-The Courier 
so - as to reach country customers 
before Saturday^
THURSDAY, JULY 3rd, 1924.
MANY KIDDIES ARE
GUESTS OF ELKS
(Continued from page 1.)
The Sign of a 
Good Product
The Fuller Red Tip Tag is your 
guarantee of quality ana service.
Quality, because all Fuller Brushes 
are made of the finest material^ ---------
obtainable. They’re sold from the 
factory to you, thus you have the
advantage of better quality at 
lower prices.
Seryice,—A Puller Man comes to 
your home and sella you only 
brushes you actually n e ^
He is coming to call on you soon.
Lciokfortho Puller Red Tip Tag 
on each of his brushes.
H. L. COMPTON, phone 347
■ I ■ 45-lp
We Specialize in Feeding Calves 
for our Sanitary Meat Market. 
WANTED TO PURCHASE— 
CALVES any age.
. PHONE 178 •
CASORSO BROS., LTD.’S office. 
* 4l-tfc
sentiments, : especially ideas of truth 
virtue and proper intelligence. These 
would enable them in after life to not 
only live well but also to live for the 
benefit of their country and those a 
round them; Thus, if necessary, they 
would be the more fit-to die for the 
land they -belonged to. This true cit 
izenship, based on service to others 
was a great asset to the State and the 
Ideas which he had voiced were al 
symbolized by the flag of their country 
which had been presented to each chilt 
that day.
The Union Jack was then hoisted by 
Mayor D. W. Sutherland and was sal­
uted by all at the gathering. The Na 
tional Anthem was sung, after.which 
His Worship made a short speech, tel 
ling the children about the greatness o ' 
the Empire they belonged to, also ask­
ing them several questions regarding 
it, which were readily answered.
The Davis Orchestra and the "Rube 
Band” next struck up lively airs anc 
the fun of the afternoon commenced 
Races, presided over by Dr. J. Evans 
Wright, were arranged, the balloon 
shy, barrel shy, human target, etc. were 
soon well patronized, and the ice cream 
pop and candy booths at once crowded 
As in other years, the youngsters excel­
led as candy consumers, while their ex­
pert knowledge of the art of eating ice 
cream filled all with astonishment.
The best thing about this frolic was 
that the children entertained the grown­
ups and the grown-ups amused the 
children. I t  was noticeable that the 
members of the B.P.O.E. by reason oi 
several years practice had acquired the 
art of entertaining both the juveniles 
and their parents, so that never for a 
moment was the fun allowed to slacken 
Taking it all in all, the children never 
had a better-time and there were many 
who thought that this year’s Flag Day 
was, by long odds, “the best ever.” It 
was therefore with great reluctance 
that, like all good things,’ the after­
noon’s .enjoyment had to be ended, as 
the Vernon F-lks. who had helped to 
entertain the children, had to prepare 
for the evening performance in \ the 
Empress Theatre. One by one small 
groups of chilidrcn left the Park, wend 
ing their way homewards w.th flags in 
the hands and all kinds of good wishes 
for the. Elks- in their minds. From 
their point of vievy a Flag Day once a 
month would be an excellent inst.tu- 
tion.
"Brown’s In Town”
On the evening of the same day, the 
Elks Players of the Vernon Lodge. 
No. 45; gave an excellent dramatic 
entertainment in the Eniprcss Theatre, 
the play selected being "Brown’s In 
Town,” a very mirthful 'farcical com­
edy by Mark E. Swan. They were 
greeted by an audience of about four 
hundred and fully deserved a packed 
house. Those 'who took in this play 
laughed from the commencement of the 
first act till the drop of the curtain, for 
the scenes were comical in the extreme 
and remarkably well acted. 'The cast 
is subjoined and it would be hard to 
discriminate and say that any particul­
ar actor was the best./ Still, it is safe 
to say that the roles of “Lctty,”
(Experimental Farms Note.)
Investigation shows that many far 
mers do not sow' varieties or combina 
tions of different kinds wiiich are best 
suited to their farms. Some even do 
not know the name or the jpcrformoncc 
record-of the variety they arc using. 
A closer observation of the growing 
crops than thcac  ̂now enjoy on some 
farms would often lead the farmer to 
douht the value of the variety he io 
growing and to> subject it to a critical 
investigation. He would drrangc to 
havc.it tested out in comparison with 
other Sort's cithci; at his nearest Ex­
perimental Station or on his ovfrn farm. 
What Should The Farmer Watch For?
The factors which determine yields, 
apart frdtqv soil fertility arid physical 
conditions, arc strength of straw, date 
of maturity, resistance to rust,' degree 
of tillering and of shattering, and perr 
centage of hull and of double kernel 
in the case of oats. The difference be­
tween varieties in regard to these prac­
tical characters is oftCn very marked, 
but unless one be careful, he may be 
misled by lappcaranccs. For' instance, 
many farmers arc growing oats which 
appear to be large and plump and ap­
parently superior to other less attrac­
tive Sorts. Were they to make a close 
cxaniination of a few kernels, however, 
they might find that the, plumpness of 
the former was due to an unduly thick 
hull which is without value for feed­
ing purposes. Similarly, one might 
fofm aii incorrect judgment of a va?r 
icty on the basis of type of head. Thus 
a side or “mane” oat appears to be 
piore productive than does the ordin­
ary spreading type of panicle, whereas 
the reverse- is usually the case, as 
practically all our best varieties are of 
the latter type. Actual yielding tests 
and a careful examination of the quali> 
ty are the only reliable gu îdes in deter­
mining the true value of a variety.
Yield is the product of many factors 
If a varjety be susceptible to rust, the 
yield will be reduced. If the straw be 
weak and the grain lodges badly, the 
latter will not be well developed and 
the yield will suffer. Not only will the 
actual weight per acre be reduced, but 
the quality likewise will be below par 
Many farmers continue with the same 
variety' year after year because of the 
fact that they have not compared it 
with ''other sorts. While the busy far 
mer cannot be expected to, carry on 
any comprehensive tests of varieties 
yet it is good business for him to try 
out, every two or three years, some 
of the varieties which stand' high in 
the list of those tested at his nearest 
Experimental Station. He should re- 
mertiber, however, that the conditions 
on his farm may be considerably dif­
ferent from those at the Experimental 
Station, as a result of which sorts 
which do not head the list at the latter 
place might easily be the most pro­
ductive when grown on his, own farm. 
Pure seed of the variety which seems 
most promising can usually be had in 
quantity through the Canadian Seed 
Growers’ Association, which organiza­
tion now handles a good deal of the 
seed sent out by the Experimental 
Farms and Colleges throughout Cana­
da, as well as the progeny of this se^d 
produced by its members.
L  H. NEWMAN,
Dominion Cerealist.
Mr. Andrew Gordon French, metal­
lurgist, and formerly manager of the 
Sheffield (England) Smelting Com­
pany, has commenced an action to re­
cover eight million dollars from the 
Consoljdated Mining & Smelting Co. 
of Canada, the headquarters of which 
are at Trail, B. C. He Claims breach 
of contract and unlawful use of spec­
ial reduction processes he discovered.
“Worth Carew” and "Abel Preston” 
were, particularly well taken.
Dramatis Personae
Suzanne D acre......  Miss K. M. White
Letty ................ Miss Jean E. Douglas
Freda ........... ;.... ..... . Miss May Caspell
Primrose ....I... Miss Laura M. Johnston
Dick Preston ..... Mr. K. W. Kinnaird
.-\bel Preston Mr. Wi Farris Kennedy 
Arthur Howard .... Mr. J. Morlcy Green 
Worth Carew .... Mr. A. Edward Berry
Pollock ......... Mr. C. A. McWilliams
The Vernon Fllks’ Orchestra had 
been advertised as providing the mus­
ical part of the entertainment, but 
their place was taken by the following 
local musicans, who excelled themsel­
ves on this occasion under the leader­
ship of Mr. J. Borthwick: piano, Mrs. 
Angus McMillan; violins^ Messrs. \^^ 
Murray and \Vhitchorn and Miss Isabet 
Murray; 'cellos, Mesrs. S. Old and C. 
Quinn; flute, Mr. S. Gore; saxophone, 
Mr. J. Buckland; cornet, Messrs^ J. 
Burt and B. McCarthy; trombone, Mr. 
W. Quigley; drums, Mr. H. MoOrey. 
They played a spirited overture and 
very suitable incidental music, their ef­
forts being much applauded.
The day’s festivities were marked by 
friendly invitation being extended to 
all the Elks and their friends by tht* 
members of the Aquatic Club, who 
threw open their Pavilion to both visit­
ing and local Brother Bills. Thus a 
pleasant dance wound up the best all 
round celebration the B.P. O. E. have 
yet staged at Kelowna.
EXTRA
SPECIAL
;BOY8* AND GIKL8’ 
GOLF HOSE
All Woo! Golf Hose for 
Boya or Girls, made 
from fine aoft English
yarns, a ll . 69c
sizes, pair ..
GET IT  AT
fU M lR I O N l
** Where Cash , Beats. Credit ”
Dry Goods, Men's and Boy's D ept Phono 58 
Grocery Phone 5s
EXTRA,
H P E C IA lI
CHILDEN’8 LISLE 
SOCKS, 29c ^air
Good serviceable quali­
ty in assorted colors, 
with fancy turn down
.op., 2 9 c
per pair ......
Continuing our SalB of Women’s Suits
Women’s Suits for sport or' street werir, in 
light weight tweeds, double breasted 
styles, silk lined. ^ '
Gn Sale at
uui u uuiicu
$19.75
Women’s Suits, tailored style, navy and sand 
Poiret Twill, slip button effect,
SUMMER FOOTWEAR for the whole Fami­
ly, remarkably low in price, sport or street 
styles, any style in straps or Oxfords, Priced
special for quick selling .$3.50
$35.00 value; On' Sale
Japanese Crepe Kimonas^ floral de- $3.45
signs, neatly trimmed. Special . 
Women’s summer weight W o o l^ ^ e ^ r s ,  
sleeveless styles. ""
On Sale, each .... $2.50
WOMEN’S SUMMER HOSE
I per pair ............. . $1,00 up to*
‘ Womon!s Sandals in plain white or colors, lear 
thcr lined, flexible sewn soles^ (F O  ' ETfST*
snappy models; On Sale at, pair^^J* ®
MEN’S ENGLISH FLANNEL PANTS, $3.95
Men’s light or dark grey Flannel Pants, per­
fectly tailored, cuff and belt loops, satin
Fibre Silk Hose, smart appearing, $ 1 .0 0
good quality, asst, colors, pair 
Women’s pure thread Silk iHose in black, 
white and colors; some have gaovelty
stripes; excellent quality; $1.50
per pair
trim; any size.
Special, per pair^...........................
Men’s white Serge Pants with neat stripe or 
plain; $8.00 value. Q K
On Sale at, per pair ...................
Men’s Palm Beach Outing Pants, splendid 
washing and wearing'quality. O K
On Sale at>j per pair
B o y s ’ KHAKI W E A R , FOR V a c a t i o n
Boys’ Khaki Shirts with sport :or flat 
style collars
Boys’ Scout Shirts in the “Tooke (P f7 K
Brand’V at ........... $1.25 a n d ^  JL« I  O
Boys’ Scout Knickers at $1.00, $1,25 and $l.fe0 
according to size.
Boys* Khaki Overalls with bib, priced $1.00 
and $1.25, up to 14 years.
Boys’ long Khaki Pants with cuff, ^  "g O K  
all sizes up to 3 2 ...........................
95c
AT OUR GROCERY COUNTER
15cHerrings in Tomato Sauce; 2 for 
Tails tins of choice B.C. Pink "I Orf»
J’Gerto” for jams and jellies, a pure fruit 
product you cannot go wrong if you 
use it in- making your jams and O  A
jellies. Price ...........................
Lemon Squash, extra strength, K O /^  
large bottles O  v C /
McLaren’s “Quick” Custard, 2 pkgs. 25c
HIGHEST PEAK IN CANADIAN ROCKIES
' r- ' ) > s /X >■> .-V'/''--
514/
^he Alpine Club of Canada will this year hold its annual camp at the foot of Mount Robson, the highest peak in . 
the Canadian Rockies; which towers 13,068 feet above sea level. _ ^
Mount Robson Park, named from the mountain which it surrounds, is a favourite stopping place for tourists from 
United States points who make the Triangle Tour of the Canadian National Railways, which embraces Vancouver, 
Jasper and Mount Robson Parks and Prince Ru;jcrt with a journey over the inland seas of the Patfihe Coast on one
of the Canadian National Pacific Coast Steamships. • , - . • .i. u i.;
Among other things, Mount Robson can be regarded as the most frequently photographed mountain in the whole 
of Canada, the Continental Limited of the Canadian National Railways stopping for five minutes a t the foot of thia 
monarch of the Rockies in order that tourists who arc passing through may secure photographs ot its lotty _pcaK.
v4
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A n n o u n c e m e n t s
Fii'st inocrtion; 15 conta per Hnni 
ê ich adtlitional itiacrtion., 10 ctnt« 
per line. Minimum charge per 
weck« 30 cento.
 ̂ In eatiniating the cost of an adver< 
iisement. subject 'to the minimum 
chitrge as stated above, each initial, 
abbreviation or group of figures not | telephone 89. 
exceeding five counts as one > word; 
and live/.words count as one line.
Fifteen cents per/line, each inser< 
tion; minimum charge. 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each 
' initial' and group of not more 
than five figures counts as 
, word. ^
lt<̂IHtmilliMHMtft«inp(li|inUnpMIMimiiiMI|IHMIiMHUHI«llt)tNIM»mil«dllHUtNINtlUlfllOHlliMi
Mi*, a . H. DcMara left yesterday for 
I Penticton and other Southern points.
If so desired, advertisers may have!for Saturday candy specials, 
replies addressed to a box number.! * •  o
care of The Courier, and forwarded | Hohnan’s Transfer. Phone
(; Mu', and Mrs. Jf. Stirling left on Fri­
day on a trip liy car to Portland^ Ore'.
Dr. Mathison. dentist. Willits* Block, I Weekly ‘dances will be held this
 ̂ I summer on ' Thursdays at Okanagan
Keep your eye on Chapin’s window I i ,
15-tfc
fp their private address, or delivered 1254. 
oh call at office. Tfor .this scrvicc, .add| , ‘
10 cents to caver postage or filing. I
FOR SALE-^Miscellaneous
V,>' .•
For Tho Best  ̂
Qo To Alsgard’s.
Miss E. Archibald, of the Higli 
72 ot I ‘ resigned ami is leav-
lO-tf^:ling for the Coast. '
T.ATiMi-tT / _ .. I <* I 11 *̂1 Notice is hereby given that I will■ - ,LAUNCH for sale, 7 h.p., exccilcnM ^ responsible for any , debts in- A small quantity of npe tomatoes are
m E h S f i t  without my author- already finding their way to tlic local
Afr, J. Galbraith, returned yesterday 
45-tfc| from the Coast. MrS. Galbraith and 
Ian will not return home for some time.
AOnz I currcti i>y my witc n
J i ™  ity. PRED McK i n l e y .
OLD PAPERS-iW o , have about a I T «
; dozen bundles of old papers, suitable I „  Pamting and kalsomining. 
fpr' laying under carpets, lighting'fires, I Pettigrew. Phone 431. 36-tfc
wrapping purposes, etc.; 25 cents per 
bundle 01 lO lbs. The Kelowna Courier. 
Ctnfriijir Building. Water St. 45-11
•  0
WOOD FOR SALE, dry pine and fir.
"II,' A ,' Willis, Okanagan ' Mission, I 
Phone 294-L6; , ' j  42-tfc
Plan to meet 
your Irienda at 
CHAPIN'S
Pay . DARK'S SHOE STORE
7
j Uiostly thci '̂Sunrise"
E. jl I variety.
Mrs. W. A. Campbell and daughter, 
of Vancouver, arc paying a visit to 
'Mrs. Campbell’s sister, Mrs. H. F, 
20-tfc I Chapin. ' '1
Miss £ . M. Davies is leaving shortly
Mr. and Mrs. Cutnillc ArmcneoU, j Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A.,, left on 
who reside three miles south of Ok-j Tuesday niorning for Vuncobver, trav 
anagan Mission, had the misfortune to jelling via the Kettle Valley line. He 
have their residence completely dcs- j stated before leaving, that he Was pay- 
troyCd by fire last Saturday moniiiig, j ing no attention whatever to reports 
They maiinged, however, to save a por-j appearing in the CoUst papers th a t, he 
tion of their furniture and personal j might act as^Lcadcr of the Opposition 
effects. They have no idea as to how j during the next siession of the Ldgis* 
the fire originuted. 1 ^  Mature. His objeef in, going to Vancou-
' /  V jver at the present'time was, he said,
Lust rhursday, Mrs. f . TreadgoldLp confer with other leaders of his par- 
rcccivCd by wire the sad news of the Ly m, the situation in several rid- 
dcath of her father, Mr. J . Palframan, | and the policy to be adopted by 
of Toronto, which occurred the same thv Opposition at the by-elections 
day. The deceased gentleman Was must be held if tlic present ad
sixty-seven years of age'and l*̂ aves be-j decides to continue in of-
hind him five daughters and two soii-s. ^^g^ 
all of whom,'' with,' the exception of | ,
Mrs. Trcadgbld,, arc residents of Tor­
onto. GLENMORE
visit. Fine display of White Canvas' for Sausalita,/Cal., where she “rfill be
FOK BARGAINS lit furniture, rangcp. Shoes, showing’Big Reductions. Sale Dr. and Mrs. H. St. Geo
J linoleum,; - beds, etc^ call and inspect j starts Friday,, J«ty ,4th. 46-1 p |
f
thC'large Variety at Jones & Tempest
' ‘."Trinccss Pat 
P.O. Box 329.
.........,7'! ■'*
Staffing Thui;8day, July 3rd* dances I Over one. hundred tourist cars have
®cnev5c through the city this
*̂*t>yJPP I Music by >Bcn "Davis and his all-star I season, 40 per cent of the owners cam-
9, Kblowrta. 43-4p 46-lnL;„,r Uor,.
FOR "SALE—Grey horse, five years 
old, weight 1,400 lbs., well broken. The Annual McetinfiJ! of
46-lp I ping here, 
Ellison
G. T. D, Russell, Rutland,
FOR SALE- rTimothy bay, $11____  . .
ton, Phone 296-L3,,Bennett. Okana-Ian Auditor*
4 6 -lp School will be held in the School on k d  home on Tuesday. They will 
:S 0 ^  »«= - f  of Mr. DcMara'. ,
'46-lC
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. DcMara return
reside 
parents
46̂ 1 e l for s'evcral weeks.
jgan Mission......... , , , . , • „ r ,
............... ..................... .....- ...... . ...........m\ Don’t overlook the fact that DARK’S local express shipments of cher-
COME and pick your^own raspberriw, SHOE SALE is now en trie s  average about seven hundred cjises
,. I9I* J®*" Dunt.^O,''-1 not old stock. New. Clean andirinilv Th^ variirfi,*.*? shinned are mostlykanngan Mission^ ..r i No!   .46-2c I Stylish Shoes. -
, l   daily. e arieties ipp   tl  
, 4b-lp Bjjjgg: and Lamberts.
FOR SALE—Adams wagon .'for single I' . ' * * *
horse, fruit rack, springs and heavy! L.O.L. 1870. A Church Parade will Wc are glad to state that Mr. Ben 
•single : harness, $60.00 cash. .Can be [bo held on July 6th, Members will as-1 Hoy, Assistant District Horticulturist, 
seen at Savill’s, Vernon Road. Phone sembic at the Oddfellows’ Hall at 10.30 j „ ^ble to get around again and at- 
 ̂ the United
“ “  Church,FOR SALE—Good timothy and clo­
ver hay, standing. Apply, Dr. P. de 
PfyfFer; Mission' Ranch.  ̂ ' • 46' ’
45-2p I tend to his' official duties.
Miss M. F. Williams, of the teaching
TO RENT
Icj ARBUTHNOT & JONES^^tur-j Public School, left on Fri-
D rc® .t aay by car tor Verobn. «hcre sl,c 
$1.50, $2.00. 46-lc caught the G.P.R. tram , bn her way
* * * , East.
................................................................ . W H ITE SHOE SALE at DARK’S,
-7.^^ ' starting Friday, July 4th. Every pair , Mrs. A. H. DeMara, accompanied by 
M Girls’ and Children’s white | her mother, Mrs. F. Walker, left yes-
OFFIGES for rent in Shepherd Block,
30-tfc
O.^Box 2^°aty.^^^'^® I canvas shoes at greatly reduced pricey fo r’Calgary’ They will make
 ̂short stays at Vernon and Banff en
route.EXCHANGE DANCE irivthe Rutland Community 
EX CHANGE-W es.n..n,.ar rcaide,..| H a ^ . Tugday.^^",!^ X " '
ial revenue-bearing property for bear- 
orchard near Kelowna, value ,up to 
,000. Apply, No. 465, Courier. '45-3p |
'SALE OR EXCHANGE—1921 Chev, 
Ijlght delivery. Perfect running order, 
rill exchange for Chev. or Ford tour
WANTED—A FEMALE CLERK
Mr. and Mrs* J. B. Spurrier left on 
Monday* evening for Pinantan Lake, 
via Kamloops, taking some of the local 
lacrosse team witlv them as far as the 
main line city.
Work on the Peachland-PrincetonApplications will be received by the
Griffith. 46^1p j 14th -jjdy-^for^the position of Female I road was stopped on Saturday. Work 
Clerk in the Municipal Offices. Duties has also been suspended on the Kelow- 
\vill include compiling bills for mont h- ( road and the new diver-SITUATIONS, WANTED
GIRL of 16’will look after children af-1 ly rates, keeping monthly rates ledger, . , ,, t p- ^ j
■iernoons and evenings; Phone' J. M. and cash receipt book, and receiving sion on the Joe Kicn roao.
Gore, S10-R2. w  44-4p all cash payments with the exception „  t'*' j  •/- f ' t __
-̂---- r --------- -  of Taxes. Duties to commence on 15th Mr. Percy Dunn >and Mr. G. C.hap
DESIRE some part-time light em- rAugust* |lin left on Tuesday for the Coast to
ployment; not .physical labour hut j Applicants arc requested to state) take in the sight of the Special Service
wi>! a .rip .0
T, f  . , . » 'Seattle before returning home.sideration for would be prepared, to | monials 
.work for from four to five hours daily 
for board and room only. Can handle) 46-2c 
correspondence and am good at figures.
Reply Box 466, Courier. ; 46-lp.
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk.
H ELP WANTED
WANTED—School girl to assist with 
housework, July and August*,, light 
duties. Apply, Mrs. McCosh, Pendozi 
Street. ' 46-lc |
Last Thursday, the Kelowna Tobac­
co Co. loaded a car of two and four 
year .old tobacco leaf, which was ship­
ped to Montreal. There is no local 
acreage under tobacco this season.
The old Stirling & Pitcairn packing 
house has been leased by the Okana­
gan Packers, Ltd., and . the B. C. Or­
chards, Ltd. The former company hasWANTED—Capable girl or woman
p l ^ ? K  H? G?m !̂ WilSn!^ FREE AND ACCEPTED | already commenced packing cherries.
MASONS
WANTED—2 raspberry pickers. Good I si- Georae^s Lodge No 41 G R B C  I f  t•board and lodging. Geo. Hunt, O k - G e o r g e ’s Lodge, Np. 41, G.K.B.L. Instruction at the Kelowna
anagan Mission. 46-lp) The abovC Lodge wtlLattend Divine Rutland High, Schools, left on
WAKTED—Good reliable man, with Service at St. Michael '& All Angels’ Saturday Tor Victoria, where he will
or without a car. 46-2p Church, Kelowna, on Sunday morning, teach horticulture at the Summer
LOST AND FOUND
LOST—'Tire and; rim, between town 
and Belgp dam, Saturday. Please re­
turn to Ford Garage. 46-lp
July 6th, 1924, when all visiting breth­
ren are invited. Assemble in the Mas­
onic Hall at 10.00 a.m.
S. GRAY, P.M.,
45-2c Secretary.
LOST—-Black arrowhead brooch with I 
thfee gold bands. Return to Mrs. H. 
M. Thomson. 46-lc I
LOST—Probably' between^ Graham 
and Bernard, small grip containing 
hooks,, compass, hand level, etc. Re­
ward. Phone 401-Rl (or leave at 
'Trench’s. 7 46-lp
WANTED—MisceUaneous
TENDERS ; WANTED—For repair­
ing and painting the roof of Ellison 
School. Tenders to be in by July 10th. 
Apply, Miss Cottingham, Sec., R.R. 1, 
Kelowna. 46-lc
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
Property For Sale Or Rent
The Municipal Council invites appli­
cations to purchase or rent Lot 2, 
Block 13, in Registered Plan 202 (on 
the North side of Lawson Avenue).
The house on this property was er­
ected'under the'prdvisions of the "Bet­
ter Houising Act’* and the purchaser 
of the property would receive the bene­
fit of the lo\V rate of interest (S%) 
fixed by the Act.
For further particulars apply to 
Alderman Shepherd or the undersigned 
. . . G. H. DUNN.
Kelowna  ̂ B. C, City Clerk,
V June 11th, 1924. 43-tfc
HOUSES FO R  REN T
5 room Bungalow, fully modern, 
, acre of land, pleasant sur­
roundings., $25.00 per month.
5 room Bungalow, gpod condi­
tion, fully modern, basement, 
open fireplace, close to town.
$30.00 per month.
6 room House, fully modern, 
close to school. $25 per. month.
5 room Bungalow, fully modern, 
$25.00 per month.
7 room brick House, fully mod­
ern. $25.00 per month.
Summer Camp, on lake shore for 
July. $25.00
McTavish & Whillis
Insurance Real Estate
' Large forest fires are now raging 
on ,Vancouver Island, which have al- 
■rc.ady done great damage to both tim­
ber find  ̂ logging machinery. Gcncr- 
.lally speaking, the fire situation through- 
;out B. C. is very hazardous at the pre- 
'.sent time. ■ (
Len -Davis
and his
All Star Trio
Have a few dates in July open.
W e can supply music for any 
occasion.
Wc carry our own piano. 
Phone 374-R3
45-tfc
School which opens on July 7th.
Mr. H. G. Lachmund, of Vancouver, 
Mr. W. V. Benedict, of Hoquiam, 
Wash., and M(r. J. L.' Mielke, of Stan­
ton,' Ore., are staying at the Palace. 
They are in this district making an in­
vestigation into the injury done to 
white pine by blister rust.
Mr. Thomas J. Bagley* of Bellows 
Fallsi Vermont, who has been touring 
the Pacific Coast' for the past two 
months, left the city on Mond«iy on his 
way East, after spending two weeks 
with his uncle and aunt, Mr. .and Mrs. 
Robt. Bagley, Wilson Ave.
September 30th and October 1st and 
2nd have been selected as the dates of 
the Kelowna Fall Fair. Ladies espec­
ially will find much to interest them in 
the portion of the prize list published 
on another page of this issue of The 
Courier.
Mr. D. Weighton, of Arbroath, Scot­
land, who motored here last Friday in 
company with his son, Mr. G. Weigh­
ton, of Everett, Wash., -and stayed at 
the Palace, (returned back to the States 
yesterday. •
Last Friday, the Occidental Cannery 
began the canning of a small quantity 
of cherries. The fruit consisted of the 
varieties which command the least 
price when shipped as fresh fruit, the 
idea being to keep these kinds of cher­
ries off the market. This, cannery will 
soon begin canning apricots and beans. 
No strawberries or raspberries arc be­
ing canned here this season, the man­
agement not wishing to compete in 
those Hnc  ̂ with the plants recently 
subsidized by the B. C. government.
The tomato plants in miost of the 
fields ill this district arc looking very 
well just now and there is a prospect | 
of scmi-ripcs being shipped direct from 
the fields : before the middle of July. 
Rain is badly needed, however, cspcc- 
mlly for the crops' being grown on 1 
bench lands. Spraying for blight. has
The standing of pupils for June in 
the School is as follows:
Gr.ndc I : Vera Cushing, Elisc Ward, 
Philip Mouhray. 7 ,
Grade II: Sammy Pearson, Hisashi 
Sakamoto, Margaret Hartwick.
Grade III :  Rcha Hicks, Albert Wut-
alrcady commenced in the Benvohlin ' Grade IV : Elizabeth Hartwick, Stan-section.
Rev. Dr. J. S. Piric, Mrs. Pirid and
ley Reed, Gertrude Watson.
Grade V : Tommy Pearson, Con
Mrs. Geo. Brown left for 4hc Coast on I stance Ward, Peter Ritchie* ; ,
Wednesday morning as delegates toj Grade "VI: George Reed, Eileen Ma 
the annual-convention of Baptist Chur- honey, Yvonne Reed, 
ches in B. C., which will be held in the j Grade VII: Charles Winpehny, 
Olivc^ Baptist Church, New Wcstmir.-| Pupils awarded Honour Rolls: 7 
stcr, from July 3rd to . 7th. Capt. L* j P;foficicncy, Vera Cushing; Depbrtr 
Edc, of the Salvation Army, will con-j ment,' Charles. Winpenny; Punctuality 
duct the service in the Baptist Church j and Regularity, Annie Watson, Harold 
on Sunday evening, t j Watson, Elizabeth Hartwick.
Pupils obtaining Grade certificates 
Messrs. Burnc & -Weddell received Muscular Movement Writing*, 
a wire on Monday informing them that Grade VI : George Reed. 6radc V: 
Mr. Leonard DuMouIin, who for three Ritchie, Arthur Reed.' Grade
years was one of their articled pupils, j y  . Elizabeth ' Hartwick, Gertrude 
has successfully passed the final exaip- G rade III : Reba Hicks, Mar-
ination entitling him to be called to the Hartwick.
B. C. Bar and to be enrolled as a soli- pree-arm Muscular Movement W rit 
citor. Mr. DuMoulin since leaving here certificates awarded to thc follow- 
has been with the legal firm of Tiffip jng’ pupjis; ,  ̂^
& Alexander, Vancouver. Grade V III: Annie Watson, Harold
The secretary of the allied fish and j Grade VI* Yyonne Reed,
game protective game associations for Grade II: Sammy ^earsop, isas 111 
♦P;,. iU^ T„*«r5«r ;= Jr, nf I Sakamoto. Grade I: Vera Cushing. |
On Friday, last,; at 'thfe School clos-
Bathing
and
Costumes
Caps
"S e e  thcBathing- Siuts, and Caps, if only to 
know what the .Season-brings forth. You will 
enjoy seeing them, w<̂  know.
They are in many new models, whose, cut' 
and design without being startlinj^ are dressier, 
prettier and neater than anything we have 
shown in years. ■
Prices from
CAPS from
...... .̂.$2.95
20c “> $1.25
f t
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C.
this part of the Interior is in receipt of 
a letter from Mr. A. P. Halladay, In- . .
spector of Fisheries, stating that h e l‘"̂ >̂ a nicely arranged programing was 
was much pleased with the outcome [ hy the sc o ars.  ̂ . num, e^ o
of the joint meeting of those organiza- showed t eir m eres , y mr
tions held here on the 16th inst. and
was forwarding a full report of the Glenmore Ladies’ Club met on
proceedings to his Department. Tuesday, June 24th, at the home of
Mr. W. Stonehouse, as secretary of I Mrs. G. H. Reed, and a very enjoyable 
the Tomato and Vegetable Growers’ j time was spent. The ladies present 
Association, reports that the plague of gave their time to Hospital sewing, 
grasshoppers, which is worst at the ) Refreshments were served by the hos- 
northern end of the Rutland district, j tess to a large number of members 
is not causing so much damage as an- and visitors. The meeting on July 8th 
ticipated. The truck crops are now will be held at the home of Mrs. T. 
comparatively safe, but considerable j M. . Ryall, when members ■will work 
l a r m  is being done to alfalfa; The pests j for the . Bazaar. The Roll Call will be 
are not likely to do much damage to j “Coincidence of Names, 
tomato plants until thc' fruit ripens
W INFIELD CO-OPERA­
TIV E GROWERS
HAULING CONTRACTORS
TENDERS will be received for 
hauling' approximately 60,000 . pack­
ages packed fruit from Wjnfield to 
Okanagan Centre; also for hauling 
sundry supplies from Okanagan 
Centre to Winfield Packing House. 
Quote price per box for hauling 
fruit, and per ton for supplies. Suc­
cessful tenderer will be expected 
to furnish satisfactory security. 
Tenders should be sealed and en­
dorsed "Hauling” and be forwarded
to the Secretary by July lOth. 
E. C. MAILS,
The Patriotic Service on Sunday I 46-lc Winfield, R.R. 1, Vernon.
, Twenty-three Head 
Registered High Class Ayrshires 
Owned by
Dr. W. G. THOMSON
To be sold by
Several parties who spent the week- | morning in connection with the Sun- 
end fishing at the Belgo dam returned day School was disappointing in one 
lome having caught their limit. Ailo- way. The lack of interest shown by 
ther party of campers who fished above parents of scholars and older mem- 
Eight Mile on Mission Creek also had hers, of the families represented was 
excellent sport. Several fine trout were quite noticeable. Surely a special ef- 
caught during the past week off the fort at such times would encourage 
rocks near Powell’s wharf by using both teachers and scholars. The Sun- 
ive minnow, and an exceptionally large day School is held at 10.30 a.nt.-and 
fish' was captured by Mr. Allen E. Ross the evening service at 7.30 p.m.
near Paul’s tomb with a smajl Victor- * * * ,
la spoon. Friends of M rs., Prowse and her
daughter Charlotte will be interested | _  ,
A fine map of the nearby portions of J bear of the latter’s success in her ' ® ’
Washington and B- C. is now to be,j g^{,dies. Since leaving Kelowna, she 
seen in the office of the tourist agent been educated at. the Villa Au- 
: or this city, Mr. W. M. Crawford. It g^g^jne Convent in Goffstown, .N. H.
AUCTION SALE, UNRESERVED
FRIDAY, JULY 11th, 1924
at ■ .
Near G. N. Depot
Herd free of T. B. and contagious a- 
bortion. Export health certificates for 
■ U. S. A.
shows the main motor routes and an I recent commencement exercis-j Terms, Cash. Credit must be arranged
effort will be made to keep it up to she was one of the four graduates’ 
date in all particulars. Motorists from qJ major courses to receive a dip- 
this district who intend going to the Charlotte has taken a commer-
3. C. Coast via the States would do (.5̂ 1 course and with two others re­
well to call at this office before leaving ceived a medal of excellence for marks 
for the South, as they can get posted | ovgr 90. The entire exercises were
given in French with the exception of 
the valedictory in English, which was
before sale.
Sale commences 1 o’clock sharp.
G. R. HAMMILL - Auctioneer
44-3p
ROYALTY APPRECIATES
CANADIAN APPLES
From London “Daily Mirror,” May 
29th, 1924)
It was a very happy royal party— 
the King and Queen, the King and 
Queen of Italy, and the* . Prfnce of 
Piedmont and Princess Mafalda—who' 
toured the Wembley Exhibition yester-' 
day in glorious sunshine. It-w as the' 
fifth visit of King George and Queen 
Mary.. They visited. Canada, West A- 
frica and most of the .other Colonial 
sections, and often King George would 
take the arm of King Victor to point 
out something of particular interest. 
“You must come and look at these de­
licious apples,” said King George. 
when in Canada, m^d King Victor re- - 
plied: “I would much rather cat one.”
HOT WEATHER AFFECTS
ATTENDANCE AT RECITAL'
Programme Of Excellent Quality W as_ 
W orthy Of A Much L arg ^  Audr ;
' ■ 'fence.' '"v,.'y;.
on the U. S. regulations regarding mo 
tor traffic. being born at thc«town .of Beckwith in
Mr. Frank Pearson, first-class petty 
officer on H.M.S. Repulse, who paid a 
visit to his brother Mr. A. Pearson, of 
Coronation Ayeiiuei left to rejoin his . 
ship today. While here he spent | 
entire time travelling up and down 
this valley, 'which he states is the finest 
piece of country he has seen on the 
world tour made by the Special Ser­
vice Squadron. On Saturday evening
, , . r that province m 1841. At the .igc ofwritten by the w'lnner of the cross of I .  ̂ m ^  t̂ *.**/*/)^  * thirteen his faiiiily moved to Bruceexcellence and read by .Miss Prowse. County, and on reaching manhood he 
. . . .  , . 1 made a home for himself there, being
h. a; w ,.. as operari
ing a Sawmill and gristmill in thea nilwho are endeavouring to carry out Mr. 
Peters’ advice given last neighbourhood of Tiverton. There he jr i  aavice j^ cu i.im season, 10 T*r _. a c * Q -....1.'**= ThJe married Miss Mary Glass, by whomthin from 5 to 8 inches apart. Ihis - __ _____he had four children, Mrs. J. E. Reekie,was considered very drastic last sea­
so n /yet many who did not thin hea­
vily found .at harvesting that the app-1
of East Kelowna, Mrs. John McKin- 
riow deceased, Mrs. P. J. McE-
held at the G. 'W. V. A. in his honour, 
and last evening he was the guest of
spite of an abundance of irrigation wa- Simpson, of
Iter, What can be cnpected this year I His «.fe died m 1879 and m 1894 he
.onour at a banduct given by the Sons U  m„„ed to Manitoba, tvhcrc_he "h-
of England. is hardly enough for one? O w ing to  gaged
continued dry weather and shortage V ” t® F  ̂̂ ^
blare’̂ ’having started I irrigation water, drastic thinning would daughter, Mrs. J. . •
blaze having startea j^gical thing to do. | Mr. McEwen, who was much es­
teemed by those who knew him, was a 
The “Elks’ Flag Day” is a red let-1 of sterling character and a cop­
ter day with the young-folks and ea- gjgtent member of the Baptist Chpcch. 
gcrly anticipated by them. The Glen- His funeral, which was conducted on 
more children enjoyed the time with j„jy jgt the Baptist Church, Kcl- 
the others* being conveyed to the Ke- ^wna, by the Rev. Dr. J. S. Pirie, as- 
lowna School by Mrs. Cushing, Mr. Ljg^gj i,y jbe Rev. A. MacLurg, was 
Cushing, Mr. M. Paige and Mr. Frank largely attended. The pallbc-arers 
Lewis, to whom thanks arc due. were: Mr. K. McK. Wright, Mr. An-
nuT'TlTARV ~~ gus McGregor, Mr. D. McPhail, Mr.
OBITUAKY ' G. Fitzgerald, Mr. John. Bigger and
Dr, H. B. MacEwen. Interment was
Last evening at 7.15, the fire siren 
was sounded, a 
at the Maple Leaf Cleaning and Dye 
Works, Ellis St. An extremely quick 
turnout was made by both trucks, but 
the Conflagration had made considerable 
headway and it took fifteen minutes 
before it was got under control. Six 
hundred feet of hose were laid and two 
streams turned on. The fire is sup­
posed to have originated from a spark 
falling upon some clothes which were 
being rubbed while soaked in gasoline, 
and it spread with great rapidity, the 
entire tub filled .with gasoline getting 
ablaze at. once. On arrival the first 
work of the Brigade was to smother 
the blazing tub with blankets, while 
the water was turned on the roof. The 
entire building was badly charred, but 
nb damage was done to the machinery. 
The loss is placed at approximately 
$150, partly covered by insurance.
BIRTH
Mr. Hugh P. McEwen , rr , r-
On  Monday morning, June 30th, the | at the Kelowna Cemetery.
death occurred of Mr. Hugh P. Mc­
Ewen, who passed peacefully away at 
the residence of his daughter, Mrs. J.
E. Reekie, of East Kelowna,
The deceased gentleman, who was 
cighty-thrcc years of age at the time.
BORN.—To Mr. and Mrs. E. B. 
PowcU, at Kelowna General Hospital, 
June 28th, a daughter. 46-lp
of his demise, was a native of Ontario, 1.SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
The recital given under the auspices ' 
of the Ladies’ Aid of the United 
Church', at 'Wesley Hall, last night, was 
an' artistic if not a financial success., 
The extremely hot weather prevented 
a large audience from attending, but 
those present were delighted with the 
entertainment provided. These recitals 
are being given under ihe programme 
of the Vancouver Poetry Society, of 
which Bliss Carman, Canadian Poet 
Laureate, is Fresident. *
Mr. A. M. Stephen, Canadian poet 
and interpretative . reader, together 
with Thos. McLean, baritone, present- ' 
ed a programme of excellent ijuality. 
Readings from the work of Western 
Canadian authors were interspersed 
with song selections to form a pleasing 
and unique entertainment. Mrs. Ar­
thur J. Foxall of the National Grand 
Opera Company, who accompanied 
Mr. McLean, was all that could b e , 
desired in her role and added much, 
to, the effectiveness of Mr. McLean's 
rich and exprc.ssive voice. There is a 
lyric quality in Mr, McLean’s baritone 
unusual' and c.aptivating. Mr. Stephen’s 
interpretations were thoroughly enjoy­
ed and his selections from his own 
published work in his latest book, “The 
Rosary of Pan,” received especial at­
tention frorri the audience.
The church authorities trust that 
these artists may be induced to come 
again to Kelowna at . a more oppor­
tune season, when those who love 
poetry *nnd music may li.ave a chance 
to hear them.
CARD OF THANKS
To all who have so kindly assisted 
us and sympathized with us in our 
recent loss by fire wc extend our heart- 
felt thanks. . - . , *
' CAMILLE and ALPHA
46-lc ARMEN EAU.
MARRIAGE
Monford—Appleby 
At Rutland Presbyterian Church, on
Saturday, June 28th, at 7 p.m., R®v* 
C. E. Davis, officiating, Constance Hc-
andIcna Appleby, d.aughtcr of Mr.
H. T. Appleby, to Elisha Bai* 
ley Monford, son of Mr* and Mrs. Geo.
Mrs. C 
l  i 
Monford. 46-lp
PAOa 8IK
THUE0DAV, JUX.Y 3td, 1 ^ .
m
: Jim Browne:
W fiATHBR CONDITIONS ','Creaton;:, ■,The wcatijcr has been much cooler 
Bv Horticultural Branch. Provincial I with occasional light nhowers and
Department of Agriculture winds, TIds has prolonged tlic straw-
' berry picking season and the peak may
There arc FOUR caacntbls 
for economical operation of 
your car— *
Oil
Water
Air
Grease
®'J All these, with GASOUINE 
* '̂,for motive power, wo, can
B! supply you w;ith more quickt 
Bply, more coiivehiefttly,' thiin 
B any station in town. That 
Ql>'is our business.;
‘© PROMPT & COURTEOUS 
m SERVICE
■The Oil Shop;
(The House with a Smile)
P ersonality  is/ 
revealed in  the  
u se  o f  good  
stationery. i-a«
*‘The paper Ihat’a good to tortte lipon**
REPORT ON CROP AND with the poison bait by the growers
Vernon,. B.C.i June 28, 1924 be expected next week. The first car 
Lower Molnl|#nd left Duck Creek, Wednesday the t8th.
The weather conditions for the past and one should be leaving every other
week have not been the best for ship-1 day now. , ' . „ ' i
i . rri._ ti'ia hi>,‘nl Apples arc growing rapidly, the cool-plng strawberries. The. fruit has been 
ripening very unc 
jllants were not
m folo% m dng!rLdng U very dUficult l late infection of Scab
rinening very unevenly and where the er weather being of great benefit to 
dlants were not sliawed the berries them. Many growcri^ have applied an- 
f S n r t h c  ground began to decay other lime and sul^phur spray to prevent
t"o‘ g7t'rhTpS^^^ The peak of I No evidence of Scab is yet apparent
the season is now over and next week and many growers report their crop 
will SCO the last of the crop as far as very clcaii hnd free from insect injury, 
trawherry season is concerned. Early ehervics arrived ou the market
Raspberries arc'iroming in quite free- the middle of the week. No heavy
ly and arc of good quality. With a J shipments arc expected 
favourable season from now on, thci^c
will he a heavy shipment of berries. | PUBLIC SCHOOL PROM O^^
Three cars are exf*ectcd to mpyo to
thc'PrakicB by the. end of the week. ^  ,
. Gooseberries, have been coming m | (Continued from page 1.)
niiitc freely, although the crop has been ............................
' nhbrt This week will about I Gordon Cooper, Harry Witt, Herbert
"ce thefini^l^- . , AMett, Mary WilHts.
Red and black currants are coming On trial:
,, ancl most of them -are being mkcnl Div. IV.'in
-Barbara Clifford. . 
-From Grade VI. to
by the jam . I Nod W riK h rs th H aW ey ,'H erb e rt
The temperature has risen consider- Aitken, Frances Lewers, Nellie Ryder,
ahlv during the past' Week, with no Alfred Maranda, Clara Guidi, Bob Tag- 
rain. Growing conditjons arc good and|gart, Mildred Lloyd-Jones, Edna Dunn
'll! fruits are advancing rapidly. Thin-lLillian Elliott, Kenneth Griffiths, Free
ning is fairly general and early thinned | Tagg^art, George^Dunn, Rudolph Gui-
IDIE
Duchess'apples arc showing excellent, di, Florence McCarthy, Dorothy Gfale 
size. Cherries are ftow moving freely Jack Treadgold, Stuart Webster, Annie 
from this district, and the fruit is good Craig, Wallace Ryder, Eva Jenkjns. 
in. all respects. ' , On trial:^Harold, Murray, Wilfred
Considerable Drouth Spot or Cork Marr, Willie Wills, 
is showing up throughout the district,, Div. V.—From Grade, VI. to
possibly as after effects of winter in- Grade, VII.
• , . Hilda Andrews, Alex. Craig, May
The strawberry crop is finished andlcather, Donald Fisher, Mary Royle, 
raspberries are now moving. The re- Dorothy Simmons, Leslie Stone, Mel- 
cent fains have greatly benefited the yin Young, Erie Cawthorne, Tsugi
raspberry plantations. Yoshiniura, Violet White. Violet
Triick crops are developing fast. The Riack, Muriel Day, Harry Andisop 
first mixed car of vegetables rolled this Maurice M^eikle, Laura Little, Effie 
week from Vernon. Early potatoes Mitcljell.
bdtig dug now are a spletijdid sample. ’, On probation:—-Jim Stuart, Ormonc 
The first cutting of alfalfa is harvested; Perkins,'Vincent Varney.
AUCTION SALE
Of Furniture, Household Effects and 
Tools, at the residence of Mr. Adam 
Bennett, Ellis Street South,, on , 
THURSDAY, JULY 17th
Gramophone and Records. .
Extension: Table. Oak Sideboard.
Centre Table. 2 Iron Beds, complete. 
Winnipeg’ Couch. Dresser and Stand. 
Range, j malleable cast. . ^  Heater. 
Rocker. . • A^^
Verandah Chair. 3 Wash Tubs.
Kitchen Table and Chairs. i . 
Quantity of Sealers. Cobbler’s Outfit. 
Sawing Machine and Carriage (Wee 
McGregor).
Set Heavy Double Harness.,
Logging Chains. ,
Walking Plow. ,  ̂ Emery Wheel 
2 Crosscut Saws. Stilson Pipe Wrench. 
Garden Tools. ■
Forks, V Shovels,. Axes, .etc.  ̂  ̂ ;
6-ft. Water Trough. SO ft. Water Hose 
Many small articles.
Also, the same day and place, the 
following will be sold, the property of 
Mr. Jas. Sanden;— ^  « rr
Victrola and 45 Records. Oak Buffet. 
Oak Dining Table and Chairs.
White Sewing Machine. Centre Table, 
Rocker. Couch. Electric Iron. 
3-burner Perfection Oil Stove.
Gent.’s ' Bicycle.. Heater.
Fur Robe. 10 doz. Sealers.
Chiffonier. Kitchen Cabinet.
Washing Machine; Bed and Springs.
All Kitchen Utensils, Dishes and Glass­
ware, and other articles not men- 
,■ tioned.
SMe; 2 p.m. Terms: Cash.
' G. W. CUNNINGHAM, Auctioned.
• 46-2c
very few fields arc giving a heavy ton 
nage and the total hay crop promises 
to he light. Grasshoppers are adding 
to the farmer’s troubles by doing, heavy
"daifiage to- some of the truck, crops,.and
in destroying the young'^shoots of sec­
ond crop alfalfa.
Div. VI.. to
to
From Grade 
Grade VII.
Marjorie Jolley.
; Div. VI.̂ —From Grade 
■ ■ • :Grade-,VI.
■ Beth Wright, Lurline Pope, Eunice 
Wilson, Lois Lovell, Evelyn McDon­
ald, Jean Marshall, Mafy Flinders,
A very fine run of -^cherries is going I Dick i Matthews, Phyllis Cook, Thelma 
through the pactcing houses at present, Peat, Fred Burr, Moljje Cowan Reena 
principally Rdyal Annes.'Black Tart- R y p . ConsJance Spall. Wilbert Burn- 
ariaiis and Bings. The tnd of this ham; Roy Longley, Grace Watt, Ar- 
week will probably be about the peak thur WilHams. Billie C rosj Ian Mac- 
of the cherries for this district. farlane, Francis O Neill,
All tree fruits are looking, well. nette, Frank Stonehouse, DonaW Lu-
Oliver̂ ^̂  ̂ ’ ^  David Campbell, Leopold Maran-
The early tomato crop and canta- da, M arion Williams.^Robert Morrison 
loupes are doing well. The canning Katie Bauer, Edith Sloan, Ralpt
acreage is somewhat less than was ex- Brown. --.r
^eewd earlier in the season. It has On probation :-C lande -MeCtare,
been demonstrated that head lettuce David Garbutt
can be successfully grown at Oliver. Div. VII.—From Grade IV. to
Thisi crop was tried this year in’an ex- Grade V._ , _
perimental way only, and there is at Nellie 
present some good lettuce ready for las Butt, Ronald
cutting. The variety grown is the Dawson, Cynl Stone, Jim Treadgold,
“New York Improved.” Eunice Hayman, '^Reggie Saunders,
„  . Richard Gale, Eddie Paugh, Barbara
K.eiowna __ Adams Gertrude McDonald, Mabel
Cherries-arc moving fast. The crop A^iams ___ _  .
On probation: Oco. Rcnals, Violet
L.cwi8, l-calic Handlcn.
Div. XI/—From Sr. II. to, Jr. 
lU .
Billie Shugg, Becky Gore, Barbara 
Craig, Emily Atack, Diana DeHart, 
Ada Phipps, Su Gee Wong, Ellen 
JIack, Dorothy Pcrlcin.s, Jim Hughes, 
diary Murray, Douglas Rothwcll, Mal­
colm Chapin, Robert Wcathcrill, Allen 
Martin, Doris Peat, Maxwell McGib- 
)on, Charlie Gauvin, Russel Neill, Ali­
son Wright, Ernest Pope, Wesley 
Smith, Violet Thomas, Frank Moc, 
oc Gauvin, Clirissic Burt, Dqlly Luk- 
er, Margaret Lock, Leslie Rcnals, Nor­
man Small,' Dennis Scott.
On probation: Wilfrid Lowery.
Div. X II/—From Jr. IL  to Sr.'
/;:■ n .
Mary Watt, Ehncr Downey, Agnes 
Honor,' Jennie Andison', , Sucy ,Hoy, 
Douglas Honor, Jack Thomson, Dan 
Latta, Wilbur Hill, Beatrice Snowscll 
Mary Rattenbury,, Lillian Robinson 
John Avendor, Jean I^aislcy, Anna 
Weatherill, Paul, Twyford, Hoakan 
Olson, Iris Patterson, Norman Ekins; 
Doris Graham, Phyllis Taggart, Lance 
WccdCii, Hilda Hookham, Edna Blatk 
wood, Jim ^rownc,' Mildred Wills 
Margaret Welch, Howard Hunt.
Div. XIII.—From Grade I. to 
Grade II,
Lloyd McClure, Lionel Baldock, Ed­
ith Lock, York Chow, Jitn Crichton 
Stanley Davls/ Mitsu Yoshimura, Lau 
ra Saunders, Clara 'Handlen, Clarice 
Spall, Herbert Lawthorne, Blanche 
Moisson.
Dig. X III.—From Grade I. to
.'A' ......  ':'.Gradc'Ia.
Bert Longley, Donald Hubbard 
Ethel Davis, Joyce Thomas, John Bau 
er; Horace Simpson, Evelyn Richards 
Onalda Ciaccia, Clarence Hall, Olipto
Turri, Malcolm Brunette.
Div. XIV.—From Grade I. to 
'' Grade' IL  ■
Cecil Moore; Allan Stuart, Alla'il 
McKenzie and Barbara Meikle, equa 
Florence- Aberdeen, Mary jSrydon 
Gordon Munro, Wong Wing Kin, Lee 
Wing Shang, Myrtle Roth, Mary Gau­
vin, Mabel Swainson, Helen Bryce, 
Clement Gordonf Margaret McDonald, 
Edna Burns, Madeleine Perkins, Ver­
non Webster, Arthur Day, Joan Tilley, 
Charles Dunn, Charles Lpyell.
Div. XIV.-^From Grade I. to 
, ■ Grade-’la . '.■ -
Dorothy Lloyd; Phyllis Cather, 
Grace Hajrdy, Harry Blakeborough. 
Arthur Burtch, Ruth Murray, Stanley 
Moe, Eric Chapman. : .
CRICKET MATCH
> ON DOMINION DAY
After both elevens had completed an 
iiyiinga tea and refreshments were ser­
ved on the lawn of Mr. R.. Burns, about 
ifty people altogether taking advan­
tage of this "spread.’.' Both elevens 
hen had another Innings. Mr. Kccvil’s 
showing very good form for so little 
practice. Mr. Mathews’ side found the 
lowling hard to play, but put up a maii- 
y fight. The scores arc subjoined.
■f
(Continued from Pago 1)
Mr. F. M. Kocvil’a XI.
Fir^t Innings
C. Whitchorn, b. Hall .............  341
Tutt, h. E, A. Mathews  ......  1
Owen, h. Hall ...... .........................  ®
\j[, Mathews, nin out .....................  1 1
L,ce, c. Stocklcy, h. Hall .............. 1
Ccevil, c. • Ablctt, b. Hall - ............  'P
Hubbard, h. Gibbs ....... ........—•
Scott, b. E. A. Mathews
Luckett, c* and; h, Gibb 0
Cook, 'UOt out .......... .
Ablctt, c. and b. E. A. Mathews,
Okanagan Lpaii“and Investment 
Trust Company
FOR SALE
m n  Five roomed modern Bungalow with lino garden.
w e S j i t l ] in nice location.
FOR RENT
Newly l^rcctcd Store on Bernard Avenue
HOUSES FOR RENT
Fifteen roomed house. r  ' • \
Seven roomed house; garJ^cj, find garden. 
Nine roomed house on Park AVcnuc.
Five roomed modern butigalovy'. ,
Four roomed modern bungalow.'  ̂ r  ^
Five roomed flat;
gl5.uo per monui. Four roomed bungalow on Elliott Ayenuc. 
$15.00 per month. Six roomed house on Wilson Avenue.
Tw,.o houses for rent at Okanagan Mission.
$40.00 per month. 
$35.00 per month. 
^0.00 per month. 
$25.00 fper month. 
$25.09 per month. 
$20.00 per month. 
$15.00 per onth.
f
'Phone 332
r e a l  e s t a t e  DEPARTMENT 3  ^ .
50 m
Second Innings
Whitehorn, b. Hall ..........  11
Tutt, run out ...................... , 0.
Owen, b. Gibb ......................  ,0
G ., Mathews, h. Gibb ....... . 7
Lee,' h. Gihb ■. P
Keevil, h. Hall  .....— ------—— ^
Hubbard,'- -b. - .Hall . ................... . 4 |
Scott, not out ...................................11
Luckett, run out
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JULY ^th and Sth 
NOTE t h i s  o n e  I
Cook, b. H a ll ........-— -..............—  ^
Ablctt, not out
 ̂  ̂ . .......  .
We’re off on a wave of laughter! With the most original laugh
innovator of the! season-—
Extras
T o t a l ———r—-.—— S31
(Innings declared closed; nine wickets.)
Chernes-arc moving B^bby Knox, Vernon Riley,
is light but is of extra good 'l«ahty, | Je Young, Rex
and harvesting has been much Thomp-
by the favourable weather condiUons-1 Li 1 H Douglas Wil-
Antoinette
.......................................  Luxton,
ing done.
The first straight cars of vegetables 
and cherries to be shipped to the Prai­
rie this season went forward from the 
Okanagan last week..
Apples and pears are sizing well and I son, Ahce  
a good deal of .hinniog has and is b"-
Ohioos are growing fas. but arc .hin Fred
‘and patchy in many, fields due to ipag- Div. V . „
got and .grasshoppers. Tomato fields 
are looking very thrifty and heavy 
yields are expected.
First crop alfalfa is all ,cut and the 
majority of ‘ i t ' stacked in fair shape. _
Grain crops and timothy are looking Yvonne^^hloisson,
well where irrigated. The hay crop I Eileen McDonald, 
generally w ill be lighter this year.
Grasshoppers are still bad in many 
sections but good work is being done
Margaret Aitken, Paul Gore, Joyce 
Chapman, Norah Benson, Margaret 
Patterson, Barbara Emslie, Gordon 
Ekins, Victor Gauvin, ‘ Allan Poole,
Melville Marshall,
Div. Grade
Wife: "I wish you'd bring .homo a plue-appio, Edward. Mothor
is comtfig to-day, and you know abo'd gtvo ball bor life lor a good 
plno-applo.” ■ , ^
Edward:' “Beallyl Then Pll bring twoP* —Hnmorlflt.
V III.—Promoted to 
Gradis IVa. ^
. Kayo Yashimura, Lena Pioli, Doris 
Day; Inez Gripman, Rolf Mathie and 
Dorothy Taggart, equal; Yvonne Gag­
non, James Pringle, Stephen Mepham 
George McKenzie, Allen Ross; Dor­
othy Dillon and Raymond Woods, 
equal; Laurie Scott, Fred Smith, Gor­
don Wardlaw, Fred Pharey.
Div. IX.—From Grade III. to 
Grade IV.
Marjorie Pearcey, Kathleen Hughes 
can Harvey, Frankie Alsgai;d, Harry 
Holes, Winnie Lee, Raymond Roth, 
Russel Sloan, Billie Watt, Dorothy 
Hammond. Wilda Trench, Elizabeth 
Giles, Evelyn Murray, Donald Martin, 
Patsy Hamilton, Frances Kapusta 
Willie Sands, William Stewah, Ernest 
Gibson, Mary Poole, Charles Dore 
Duncan Hardy, Ozilva Maranda, Win- 
iiifrcd Davis, George McKay, Frances 
Ennis, Clifford Clement, Florrie Rob­
erts, Joan Hall, Jimmie Moe, En 
Wing. ,
O n probation:—Frank Avcndcr.
Div. X.—From Grade H lb. to 
Grade I lia .
Hilda Lucas, Jack Butt, Hiroshi 
Frank Baldock, Eileen Cross. Winnie 
Gather, Clarice Luxton, Nora Hub 
bard, Harry Brown, Harold Burr 
Mary Buddcii, John Bennett, Esao Ko 
yamugi, Alice Bouchard. Arthur 
Lloyd-Joncs. Gwen Emslie, Margiicr 
itc Cook, Vera’ Antoinette, iMarjorie 
Cook. Sam Pharey, Tom Davis, Joan 
Adams, Chas. Dalcol, Jack Needham 
Tong, Poy, Kathleen Vowlcs, Chung 
Lee.
EAST KELOWNA
(Continued from Page 3)
at the 17.8 feet level, so, with the con- 
sumptioa cut down as a measure of 
precaution by a quarter, there Will be 
ample to see us through to the end of 
the season.
Green and wooIIjl aphis are bad, es 
pecially on small trees. About a month 
ago a Summerland agent sold a new 
type of hand sprayer to several ranch­
ers. We see them in action now and 
they appear to be a great improvement 
on the old type.
Mrs. R. Smith has gone to Vancou 
ver for the purpose of meeting her 
sister from Australia, who intends, to 
spend the summer here and return 
home in the Fall.
We see Mr, W , Marshall has pur­
chased a new,truck. Practicajly every­
body is now provided with a truck and 
whatever other worries w e may have 
no rancher need worry for fear of not 
having hiis fruit hauled.
Owing to being so busy, not as many 
as otherwise would took part in the 
Elks’ celebrations but those who did 
so, thoroughly enjoyed themselves arid 
are very grateful to the Order.
In last week’s Courier we noticed a 
most important statement which cer­
tainly merits the close attention of the 
public. If was that more people voted 
at this election than in 1920 and there­
fore there could have been little or no 
exodus from the Valley owing to fruit 
conditions. Now this is very interest­
ing. Personally, we believe there has 
been a big exodus but it has been 
counterbalanced by an inflow. Few 
orchards have been abandoned but 
many have been sold at low prices. At 
the present time, thciorchardist cannot 
supply his wife and children with the 
decencies of life, in fact his family nmst 
work in the orchard while he works out 
to earn money for food. The Anglo- 
Saxon won’t submit for long to these 
conditions. He leaves his place anc 
sells it to people with a lower standarc 
of living who sec nothing wrong in 
working women and children IS hours 
a day. That is the danger facing the 
Valley today, not depopulation but the 
loss of the fine race of settlers v.ho 
made the Okanagan famous throughout 
the world. Fortunately, prospects this 
year are better and it looks as if these 
people could be retained. Otherwise 
we would have a valley filled with in­
ferior races with only a few govern 
nient officials and packing-house fore 
men members of the Anglo-Saxon race
E. A. Mathews’ XL 
First Innings
Gibb, run out ..............................
Hall, b, Whitehorn 0
Handlen; b.'G . Mathews -........—- 6]
Mathews; c. and b. Whitehorn .... 11,
Ablett, run out .......  ̂ P
Martin, run out  .......——  —- 4
Stockley, b. Whitehorn Q
Lowery, not out ....................—— 9
Flack, run out ....................................4,
Luckett, b. G'. Mathews ................ -0
Sander^, c. and b. G. Mathews .... 0 1m
Extras
' Total ...........................  37\
Second Innings
Gibb, b. 
Handlen,
Whitehorn .................v-—- 19
c. Lee, b. G. Mathews 2
Hall, run out .:....................... ......... - 2 1
E. A; Mathews, b. G. Mathews ....,1
Ablett, run out , ................. ...............  9
Martin, c. Lee, b. G. Mathews .... 0
Stockley, b. G. Mathews ................ 3
Lowery, c. ’Ablett, ,b. Whitehorn 3 1
Flack, b. G. Mathews .............. ...... H
Longley, b. Whitehorn ...................  2,j
Holes, not out .............. -........ .
Extras — ....-— .... —— ^
T o ta l............................. 47
Notes
Before the match started photos of 
the elevens were taken by Mr. W. H 
Wills. •
There are some promising cricketers 
in the two elevens, but they will have 
to practise regularly if they expect to 
develop really good form.
As is usual in weaker teams, more 
good bow’lers than batsmen were to be 
found. More: practiced players would 
not have found the bowling very hard
to play. • ■
Taking it all round, the fielding was
very fair. • ’
The secretary of the local club , is 
now libping to hear from people in 
other parts of the district who wish to 
arrange matches.
All who were playing are much in­
debted to Mrs. R. Burns and the ladies 
who served tea and refreshments.
The two umpires, Messrs. G. Tutt 
and W. Cook, were very much alive to 
their job.
Members are expected to turn put t-7 
practise as often as possible, not for­
getting Friday (tomorow), whqn 'bu­
siness as .well as" play has to be at­
tended to.
GROWERS, ATTENTION!
We vinll sell your fruit and vegeta­
bles for tfn  per cent, or buy 
them outright. TRY, US. 
LANGSTAFF LIMITED  
Moose Jaw, Sask. , 46-9p
FOR JOB PRINTING
OF HIGH QUALITY
GO TO TH E COURIER
“ G aliopirtg F ish 4 4
V Just you read who heads the cast—
Sidney Chaplin, Louise Fazenda, Ford Sterli^ »
The greatest show  for laughter and fast action . since , The Hottentot.
Also Pathe Review and Fox News.
Sat. Mat., 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JULY 7th and 8th
• Every Wife Should Know.
“ 'W Ky M eii Leave H otiae ”
Don't ask your Mothcrnlaws!'.'J.- ■’ .V-
It was a romantic courtship, a joyous honeymoon--and then, sud­
denly, in less than a year of married life, romance died. Do you want 
to know why? A drama that will smooth out many marital wrinkles.
Also,: Fox News and:.‘‘OUT BOUND.” .
Evening, 7:30 and 9 - - 20c and 35c
n
WEDNESDAY AND THURSI^AY, JULY. Wh and lOth 
An electrifying spectacular, pichire of the far North.
“ T h e  E ternal Struggle 44
Surcharged with startling picturizations. A terrific buffalo stampede, 
a life-and-death dog-team race across the snoiyy wastes, a great ice- 
iam a breath-taking dash in a canoe through the S'wmlit^ rapid^ 
These wonderfully realistic scenes .WERE TAKEN AT CAPILANO 
CANYON, VANCOUVER, B. G. It’s a picture everyone will enjoy,
A'/
Also Topics and “  WIDE OPEN.”
Evening, 7.30 and 9 20c and 35c
IIP* Pi''II D B .W '18 P  ffl -M
mmm
n  the nation’s supply of good 
stationery’ were licnit^ and 
,obtcdhable only by this few, 
there would be some excuse 
for tbe kinds of note-paper 
on v^iich some of us write to 
some of us. But this isn't the 
case.Inthebigassoitmental- 
w a ^  on hand at this address 
diere’s good stationery enough 
forallofus.
Fountain pens, top. All la d ­
ing makes. Especially Parker 
Pens—the famous JDuo/b/cf, ..... .
Over-size; Duofold Jr. and L^dy Dnofold; ah stjdes^fllliiointa, 
an sizes. Step in cumI look them over.
P .  B .  W I L M T S  &  G O .
p h a r m a c i s t s  and STATIONERS
__-  SERVICE -—
YOU W ILL GET IT  AT W IL L IT S"
Pa PLV COT'TOMWOO WCMKCW P^WtljJ
T h e  U n iv e r s a l W a l l b o a r r ’
Means H eat Resistance
' Lamatco is subjected to 300 degrees of heat throughout jdry- 
ing process. It will not split, check, or pull 
dry, hot climates. Where interior walls are ^
posed to excessive heat—use Lamatco. There is no 
the usual wallboard variations m Lamatco. Prove that statement
send for samplds.
For natural grain panelling use Lamatco Finishes and get per­
fect results..
For Sale By
LECKIE HARDWARE LIMITED, Kelowna, R.G.
Manufactured By
. Laminated Materials Co., Ltd., 
New Westmiitotcr, B. C.
I I ,1 ,
^ m
, h I r a  i r S w
*
T|XUft0 DAY/ JULY i m . T H a jCELOWNA COURIER AX4D OKANAUAW ORCHARDIST f»AOE SEVER
Little Jimmy— “ Soft Pickings 99
“ T»4ESE0STRICV|
P L U M B S  A R p. Lov/eu^y 
B U T  a r e  ^ b o  S U R lc  
Tv^E K E E P E R  
(5AV/E T R E M  T D V o U]
,.M E S$M , TREv T L  
CAME OPE Tv̂ E 
OStR\C\A AMP t e  
SA\P VAE COUUDWT 
O S E T A E M y
4 1C O rA E O M  
O O E R T b lU E
o u o u s tu rm
m e  A M D )
x x tP R o v m
*?*9y
C tO lX ^ ,  TUE T
O S T R V C A  RE£,06M >ZED
U \ s  y e A T r t E B - S - r -
<WNIfnii
;r
0  ov iNT'k^KAtUNc SEnviCB.' Inc!
TH E KELOWNA
Poultry Association
FLOUR^AND FEED STORE 
EL!LXS ST* Phone 30^
All prices are soaring upwards in 
sympathy with the wheat marked 
but wc arc keeping down to tho 
lowest at which wo can afford to 
sell, and Uvê  Come to us for FlOur 
Bran or Shorts and save money. 
Please note wo are Sole Agento
for SPRAYIDE, 
the new insecticide that means 
quick destruction to every iu** 
sect pest that is troubling fruit 
or vegetables
Open Saturday Night. Free City 
Delivery, '
t ».
EXPERT CLEANING
'There is iiinioiic'to the'prober cleaning of, ybiir clothes than removing 
N the surface soil. ,iWE CLEAN thenjuthoroughly, inside and out. They 
arc stcriliz:ed. pressed and finished. This is why our service always 
, means fi|itality. ' i , price' List and Information on Request.
“ R ELIA B LE^TH A T’S A L L ”', ,, \
r  ' Opposite Public '• Library. ' ^  ^  . « . . .  . ,  «*««.«  .
234<;236 ,T^<6lfth Avenue West, , CA LG A RY , A L B E R T A .
Uy Appointment
PURVEYORS TO
HIS majesty 
KING GEORGB-V.
Iniportant facts about a whisky
Q u a l i t y — A g e — M e t h o d  o j  
M a t u r i n g '.
Read the , label on eyery bottle'of
» »
a n d .
W H I S K Y
O b s e r v e  c a r e f u l l y  t h e  d a t e  o n  t h e  
G o v e r n m e n t  S t a m p  o v e r  t h e  c a p s u l e
, DISTILLED AND BOTTLED BY
HIRAM W alker & So n s , Lim ited
WALKERVILLE . ONTARIO
Distillers of Fine 
Whiskies since 1858
Montreal, Qye. London, Eng. New York, U. S. A*
This advertisement is not published, or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia W-7
leBeerwtthmitaPea'
C k io d I B e c a u s ei t s  p u r e .
.nn ̂  #  Because it
w  0 c o m e s to 
you in light - excluding, 
sterilized bottles from the
most perfectly equipped 
brewery in the west, where 
purity” iS' the password.tt
I N S I S T  C a s c a d e * *
a t tho G ovt. JLiquor S tore
- 0AOK*̂ f̂Htacia •*♦•••
VANCOUVER BREWERIES 
LIMITED
.nlvcrtiscmcpt is not published or dis-' 
! >y the Liquoif Control Board or by the 
H-nt of British Columbia.
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
THE PRAIRIE 
FRUIT MARKET 
BUlLETINi
to other shipments, has resulted in Miss., 4-b‘skt., $3.50 to .... . 3.75
Current Prices And Market Conditions, , , , .
(From the wCekly Bulletin issued by throughout die district, and crop con-
fiooding the market, and these arc be 
inp' sold at extremely low prices, 
rile few raspberries which l arrivcc 
this week were in excellent condition 
and sold readily. ' ' ■' l
Local H.H. tomatoes advanced .from 
$4.25 to $5.50 to the wholesale trade 
with the demand exceeding the supply. 
Weather conditions very favourable
Jk A. Grant, Fruit Markets Gommis' 
sioner, Calgary.) '
ditions are, if any thing,,better than last 
y e a r . . :■
' WHQLESALE PRICES 
Strawberries, 24 pints $ 3,25
Cherries, Royal.Annc, 4-bskt. .... 2.75
- Black Tartarian, 4-bskt. .... 3.0(>
Sour,. 4-bskt.,, $1.25 to 2.25
Gooseberries, 4-bskt.,. $1.25 to .. 2.00
Calgary, June 28, 1924,
The Week In Calgary 
The weather has been fair and warm 
most of this' week. I t  clouded over 
and rained all,Thursday night and Fri-1 n , ... 
day. morning. Crop reports continue pints  ................ 4.50
The strawberry season is passing. Standards  .......... . RS.O
Prices rose this week to $3.00 and $3.25 .............................. 6.50
per crate and another adviiiice is due Lettuce, per doz. ........... 1.50
on Monday.v ’ Cabbage, imported .....................  ' .08
Raspberries have not started to roll New Potatoes         .07
in full carlots, they'arc arriving l.c.I. La^ots ............. . .08
in good condition'. Friday m orning, V9>t>n®» ' Lai. ......... ................. . ,08
without cause consignment stuff drop- Edmonton
ped to $3,50. and. the brokers handling EDMONTON, June 26.—The appar-
Associated berries,I after selling at ent scarcity and early cleaning up of 
had to meet the cut. ' • i  ̂ strawberries does not seem to interest
B. C,-cherries are coming in fast, the ' consuming public very much and 
hour cherries are a drug on the mar-[ there is no heavy demand for them.
Rhubarb, Local, per lb. ............ . ; .03
Potatoes, Alta., Old Can. B.,
per cwt............................. 1,40
Onions, Cal,, Red Standard, per
cwt................... ...........................  5.5(1
Celery, Cal.| per Ib. ........... .......... . .17-
Carrots, Miss,, in hampers ........ ' 2.75
Gal., per lb. ......... .......... ........06
Beets; Cal., per lb. ............ . .06
Cabbage, Cal., per lb.................. •- .07
Cucumbers, B. C., per doz., $3.50
to .......... ..... , 4.00
Imported., per doz. .............  3.75
Cantaloupes, Imported, 45s ........ 8.25
ditto, 15s ..............      3.75
RETAIL PRICES 
Strawberries, per pint .20
(iooseberries, per pint ..............  .20
Cherries, Bing, per lb. ........... .40
Sweet, per lb; 25c to ...... . ■ .35
Plums, per lb. .............. ;.............. .25
Tomatocs,..H.H„ per lb. .................... .40
Imported, per lb. t.......   ,30
' Winnipeg «
WINNIPEG, June 25.—Business IS
only fair with' very little change In 
prices except that B, C. berries .ad­
vanced to $4.00 per crate wholesale 
today.
B. G. fruits and vegetables-
' Green, doz............. .15
Spinach, lb,, Sc to ■ ....-............ .06
Garlic, lb........................ ..............  , .40
Potatoes, New, sack ................   2.25
' Old, Yakima 2.001
Local .............................. .85
Walnuts, Cal., lb., 23c to ........ .301
Manchurian, lb. .12
Comb Honey, 24 12-oz., $6.50 to 7.00
Honey, 4-lb tins ....................1.00
Poultry; live to shipper—Light Hens 
ISc, Medium hens 16c, Heavy hens 20c,, 
Light springs 20c, Medium springs 23c, 
Heavy springs 30c, Stags'12c, Young 
ducks 22c.
Wholesale dressed—Light hens 22c, 
Medium hens 23c, Heaw hens 26c, 
Light Springs 35c to 38c, Heavy springs | 
33c, Stags ! 7c.
Eggs tO ' prpduccr, cases rcturned- 
Pullcts 20c, Fresh First 21c, Fresh I 
Extras '24c. Wholesale: Pullets 23c, 
Fresh Firsts 25c, Fresh. Extras 28c.
Hogs—Prime light country dressed 
to shipper, to 10c. Wholesale,'10c 
to lOj^c.
Veal—Country dressed tops to ship­
per, 12c to 13c. Wholesale, 13c to 14c.
: The following produce was imported I 
to Vancouver during the week: ending 
June 24th, 1924:
STOCkWtll'S, LTD.
GENERAL MERCHANTS 
PHONE 324 ’
AGJ^NTS FOR
E n te rp r is e
R anges
CALL AND SEE THEM  
BEFORE YOU BUY
ket. Gooseberries need better contain- The first raspberries of the season ap- 
ers, as they are spilling^on every car peared i on the market during the past
and, railway^ platform. They are also week and brought a good price. The
V . first straight car of California small 
Victoria and WynndeLs.trawberries fruit for this market arrived last Sat- 
1” Rood co '̂ditipn. Lower urday. Assortment included peaches, 
Mainland betries^are now reported ar- plums and apples. Everything in car 
rivirtg m good shape. Last week-end opened up in ; good shape and sale on.
tfiis week reports. state that same has been quite satisfactory. First 
,they^ arrived showing considerable car of Mississippi tomatoes ' for the 
mouldy  ̂  ̂  ̂ season as well as the first: cars of
. , V^lRary Wholesale Fnees  ̂ _ melons and cantaloupes came in dur-
Apples, Winesap, per box .... .$ 4.25 ing the past week. All these lines wer#
Peaches,_ Cal., per^ox,,.......-...... 2.50 in excellent condition. This market
Plums, Formosa, Tragedy, per ^  could stand more sweet cherries than
3.75 have been received to date, . as re- 
Cherries, B. C., Bing, per box:_ 4.50 ceipts so far have been rather slim.
. Windsor, per box .................... 4.25 Car Coast vegetables,, including head
Black lartarian, per box ...—  2.75 lettuce, cauliflower and new potatoes,
Royal Aune, per box, $2.75 to 3.00. received this week. * '
Apricots, per .crate, $2.40 to .i... 2.50 Approximate wholesale prices are as
Cantaloupes, Cal. Standards ........ 6.75 follows^ ' "
^ Cal. Flats ......... —....—-........... '2.75 Cherries, Bing per case ................ $ 4.50
Strawbernes, per crate 3.25 Black Tartarian, per case ........ 4.00.
Raspberries, per crate ..... 3:50 Royal Anne, per case .........   3.75
Black Currants, per crate, $3.00 StrawberrieSr according to con-
3.50 dition, $3.00 to .,.....................  4.00
2.50 Raspberries, $5.00 to .................. 5;50
2.25 ['Peaches, Cal., per case ....... . ,3.00
_ , - 5.50 Apricots, Gal., per case 3.00*
-.Local, per lb. ...................., 3̂0 piunts, Cal., per case ........... .....  3.75
Rhubarb, per lb. .............................. .03 Apples, Cal., per case .... .......... 5.00
Tomatoe^ H.H., Miss. ......    3.25 Winesap, best sizes, per case 4.25
Onions, Cal., Yellow, per lb. .... .05 Tomatoes, Miss., base, $3.00 to 3.50
Asparagus, Walla Walla, case .... . 3.50 Tomatoes, H.H., per case .....   6.50
Head Lettuce, ^er case ... ........... .4 50 Water Melons, per lb. .....  .08
Gpeumbers, per doz. .........  2.50 Cantaloupes, per case .....    6.50
per crate, 2 doz...................   4.50 Head Lettuce, per case ...     4.00
local grown, per doz; ............  2.00 Spuds, New, per lb. '.07
Cabbage, per crate, per Ib. .......... -06 Carrots, New, per lb.................  .06
Celery, per lb .......................    .15 Beets, New, per lb. .06
Carrots, V per lb. .........................   -07 Cabbage, New, per lb. . .07
Beets, per 1^ .....      -07 Potatoes, Old, per ton  .....    17.50
Potatoes.^B. ,p.. per lb. ............ -07 Celery, Cal., per lb. r....... ............ 15
Lettuce, Radish, Green Onions. Cutrent
doz. bunches .................... ........ .20 .-tttstdt' xt't t ocCalgary Car Arrivals,, jime 19 to 26 CURRENT, June 25.
B.,C.̂ —4 strawberries, 1 mixed vege- M'y^^ther very favourable throughout 
- the district. Slightly warmer, jvitn lo-
Gooseberrics, 24-pjnt crates ......  2.75 h‘nvr.c ' O'?
Head Lettuce, 4-doz. crates ....... 5.00l§ & ® ’ r ^ f  ........!......... iRS
H.H. Tomatoes, in crates ..........  6.00 p S e s  Cal. boxL ' “  ̂ 105
Cauliflower, per doz.  ........ —•*. 2.75 AÂnci* hn-wpo - mis';
Imported fruits and vegetables— r . i  ..............  libiApples. Winesap, Wash. ......  3.5oj Cal., cases ................... 3151
Plums, various Cal., in crates .... 4.00 Lemons, Cal., cases .........  260
Pacific 
Has All 
The Cream
Apricots, Royal, Cal. ....   3,00
! Peaches, Triumph, boxes. No. *2 2.S0
Cantaloupes, Standards ..................7.00
F la ts ....... ......;............................  3.00
Tomatoes, Mexican, 30-lb, lugs 3.50 
Cabbage, Mississippi, per lb. .... .055'! 
Onions, Aus. Brown Cal., cwt, 3,50 
ditto,-Red and Yellow .....   4.50
elons and cantaloupes ca e in dur- Celery,’ Cal., 110-lb. crate "!........ 14.50
■to
Red Currants, per crate .......__
Gooseberries, per crate .....
Tomatoes, H.H., per crate .......
tables. Alberta— mixed vegetables. 
Imported—1 cabbage, 1 cantaloupes, 
2 onions, 1 tomatoes, 1 apricots, 2 mix­
ed, vegetables.; One potatoes from Tex­
as. ■
, Medicine Hat ‘
MEDICINE HAT, June 25.—Dur­
ing the past week this market was 
flooded with strawberries in very bad 
condition, “with tfll price ranging from 
$1.25 per crate up to $3.25, ̂ according 
to condition.-
The market is loaded with sour cher­
ries t  many -in poor conditioii. Prices 
ranging from $1.25 to $2.25 and in very 
ittle demand, ' ^
Gooseberries are very slow also and 
the lack of judgment on the *part of 
some shippers in sending over 50 cases 
in one'day into this market, in addition
WATER NOTICE
Use and Storage
TAKE NOTICE that E^ack Moun­
tain Irrigation District, whose address 
Rutland, B. C., will apply for a 
iccnce to take and use 40,000 gallons 
per day and to store fifteen acre-feet 
of water out of Belgo Creek, also
cnpwn aS'North Fork of Mission Creek,
which flows Southerly and drains into
ilission Creek, about ten miles from 
Okanagan Lake. The storage-dam will 
jc located at Black Mountain' Irrigia- 
ion District Reservoir. The water will 
>e diverted from the stream at a point, 
about Black Mountain Irrigation_Dis- and^Royal Annes firm and
trict Intake and will be used for Dorn- colour.
o^Uc riurnose tiDon the mnr1.<; ficficnhefl ‘ _  ̂ v «Car Arrivals:—B. C.: 6 strawberries. 
1 H.H. .tomatoes. Alberta: 1 potatoes. 
Imported: .1 tomatoes, 1 onions, 3 veg-
cal showers. Crop conditions never 
were better throughout this district.
L.c.I. shipments black currants, red 
currants, gooseberries and. cherries 
comihg in freely. No l.c.l. shipments 
of strawberries in the past week. Sev­
eral carloads going through and in' 
first-class condition, especially from 
Creston district. ' . -
Car arrivals from June 18th to June 
25th: 1 car bananas, 1 par water melr 
ons and 1 car strawberries.
WHOLESALE PRICES 
Black Currants, pints $ 3.50
Red Currants, pints .................... 3.00
Strawberries, B. C., per crate .... 3.75
Cherries, B. G., Royal Anne ......  3.50
Onions, Cal., per sack, per, lb. .06 
Strawberries, B. C., per crate' .... 3.25 
Gooseberries. B. C., per 4-bskt. 
Tomatoes, Hothouse, per box .... 
Cucumbers, Hothouse, per doz.
No. 2 ....... :........ ..........
Lettuce, Radish and Green On­
ions, per doz. .................... ...J. .60
Regina
REGINA, June 25.—Business some­
what improved but conditions could 
be a great deal better. Strawberries 
are arriving in much better condition, 
although “some arrivals are slightly 
over-ripe. Prices have stiffened con­
siderably and a larger quantity dould 
be handled without affecting the price. 
L.c.l. arrivals of cherries on most days; 
Bings are in excellent condition, Tar- 
tarians full ripe and inclined to the
2.50.
5.50
2.50
esti  p rp  up   lands describ d 
as Black Mountain Irrigation District. 
This notice was posted on the ground, 
on the 14th day of June, 1924. A copy 
of this notice and an application pur­
suant thereto and to the “Water Act, 
914,” will be filed in the office of the 
Water Recorder at Vernon, B. C. Ob­
jections to the application hiay be filed 
with the said Water , Recorder or with 
the Comptroller of Water Rights, Par- 
iament Building, Victoria, B. C., with­
in thirty days after the first appearance 
of this notice in a local newspaper. The 
date of the first publication of this no­
tice is June 19th, 1924.
BLACK MOUNTAIN IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT
Applicant,
By J. R. BEALE, Secretary, Agent.
4-4c
etaiblcs. 1 deciduous fruit.
WHOLESALE PRICES
24 pints.
4-bskt.
Strawberries, B. C., 24 pints,
$3.75 to ,.........
Gooseberries, B. (
$3.00 to ..........
Cherries, B. C.,
$4.00 to ..................................
B. C. Tartarian, 4-bskt., $3.00
B. C. Royal Anne, 4-bskt.
$3.00 to ....... ............... :.... -
Plums, Cal,, Beauty, 4-bskt......
Cal., Formosa, 4-bskt.......... ....
Peaches, Cal., Garland, in lugs 
To'matoes, B. C.,, H.H., 4-bskt., 
$5.50 to ................ ............... .
4.00
3.25
4.25
3.50
3.25
3.50 
4.0U
3.50
5.75
Ontario—
Tomatoes,. 11-qt. basket ........... 3.50
Cucumbers, basket ........  2.5Q
The’ following are the car receipts 
Since last report:  ̂ ,
Imported— 9̂ tomatoes, 1 carrots, 1 
onions, 3 new potatoes, 3 green vege­
tables, 1 lettuce, 1 cherries, 1 celery, 
2 deciduous mixed fruits, 5 cabbage, 1 
peaches, 1 cantaloupes.
B. G.—9 •strawberries, 2 vegetables, 
1 lettuce. ,
Alberta—9 potatoes.
Saskatchewan—2 potatoes.
Manitoba—1 potatoes.
Vancouver '
VANCOUVER; June 25.—Holiday 
weather has prevailed during the past 
week, little fain having fallen.
: The strawberry deal is drawing to a
close, finishing , a season ‘ which . has 
been fairly free of glut condUions, A 
light crop and better control of supply 
on the part of the growers’ organi­
zations have both played a part m  
producing this desirable- condition.'
Raspberries are now coming in free­
ly, later arrivals being of. much better 
quality than initial shipments. This, 
of course, is due to the betterment in 
weather conditions. . '
Black, red and white currants have 
a[so appeared on the market in limited 
quantities. ,
Plums, peaches and apricots are still 
supplied from California. The prices 
on all three lines are lower than those 
obtaining a week ago.
In  order to stimulate a demand that 
would take care of supplies, H.H. tom­
atoes were dropped $1.00 this' morning. 
Stocks were accumulating at the old 
figure. . ‘
, New potatoes have taken another 
heavy drop, price to grower' now being 
in the neighbourhood of IJ^c per lb. 
Although some dealers are quoting 
$2.25 per sack on old' stock, price would 
not be deterring factor in the sale of 
this line] As one salesman remarked, 
“Anything we can get” is (the basis on 
which they are. moved.
New potatoes are not receiving a fair 
deal .owing to quotations being based 
on lowest grade.
Wholesale Produce
Apples, Winesap, Ex. Fancy ....$ 3.50
ditto C Grade .......... . 3.00
Yellow Newton, Ex. Fancy 3.50
Peaches, Cal., box .................. . 2.50
Plums, Cal., crate ......................... 3.00
Apricots, Cal., crate  .........  2.25
Strawberries, crate, $1.75 to .... 2.00
Cherries, Bing, 24s, lb. ..............  .25
Gooseberries, lb. .......................   .10
Raspberries, crate .............     2.25
Blk. Currants, crate .................- 2.50
ditto lb. bulk ,......  .20
Rhubarb, lb. .>...... ...... ..... -....—. .02j4
Cantaloupes, 45s  ............ —- — 5.50
Flats ........... .........
Watermelons, lb., 6c to .
Tomatoes, H.H. No. 1 ....
, ditto No. 2 ..........
Cauliflower, doz., $1.75 to 
Cabbage, lb:> 5c to ........
Grapefruit,. Fla., cases ' 26
Cantaloupes, Cal., crates ............ 1308
Watermelons, Cal. ........................ 1555
Bananas, bunches; ....................   1945
Peppers, crates .... . /2
Yams, Ch>>>3,; lbs. ........................ 2700
Sweet Potatoes, China, lbs. ........ 500
Onions, sacks' — 615
Asparagus, Wash., pyramids .... 75
Cabbage, Wash.,' crates .............. 239
Celery, crates ........................f...i... 5
Turnips, Gal., sacks ....     105
Beets, Cal., sacks ...................  ,111
Carrots, Cal., sacks .......  i.. 176
Beans, Cal., hampers .......i............ 2 1
Of iSt 
JVIAPORATÊ
Pacific Milk has all the cream the 
cows give and receives all the care 
in evaporation and packing that 
human skill can bestow.
Its good quality has helped' . 
greatly in giving British ; 
Columbia u name 'for good / 
products. . ' f
*■ F. O. B. Shipping Point Prices
Apples, Cal., Standard boxes .... $ 2.001 
Peaches, Cal., St. John, 100 and ! 
larger...:.... 1.001
ditto, smaller .............. .....'V........' .85 Factories Ladner and Abbotsford, B.C
Cal. Hales, 95 and larger .85
Pacific Milk Go., timited
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C.
ditto, smaller ..........;75
1.80
5.00
1.85
1.50
1.25
1.00
Cal. Crawford, 90 and larger
ditto, smaller ........
Pears, Cal, Bartlett, per box .1.,.. 
Plums, Cal, Tragedy all sizes' 
Plums, Cal., Gaviota, Wixon',
' Diamond and Cal. Blue, box 
Cal. Climax, Burbank, box ....
ditto, choice small ....................
All prices in boxes of 5 x 5 pack.
25c less on 5 X 6, 25c more on 
4 x 5 .
Apples, Wash., Transparent,
large, per box ........... . 2.00
ditto, smaller, per box ........... 1.25
B.C.’s will follow in 2 to 3 
weeks time. B. C. Duchess by 
the 25th July.
Cherries, B.C. Tartarian and 
Royal Anne cleaning up.
Apricots, first B. C. car expected 
to roll 7th July.
Cherries, B. C. .Bing and Lam­
bert, box ................................
B. C. Royal Anne, slow sale 
B. C. Tartarian, per box, $1.25
tQ̂ .................. ...... ....................
depending on quality.
Tomatoes, H.H,, per crat& ..........
Cucumbers, no change in price.
Head Letuce, per crate, $1.50 to 
Potatoes, . Vancouver, Chinese
quotation, per ton ...................  40.00
O.K. Valley, per ton, $50 to' 55.00 
Cabbage, O.K. Valley, per ton 70.00
Walla Walla.'per ton . .........  40.00
Onions, Walla Walla, per 100 lbs. 2.50
Cal; Yellow, per 100 lbs....... 1.75
Cal. Red, per IQO lbs........... 1.25
Beets, B. C., per ton (no de- ,
mand) —.........    50.00
•Carrots, B. C.. per ton ......... . 60.00
Apricots, Wash, are now quoted
at ........................ ...... ....................  1.25
for immediate shipment.
3.50
2,25
2.00
5.00
1.75
COX’S EMPORIUM
A/full line of high grade
e n a m c l w a r e :
at a cost which will surprise 
you. y
W ash basins, Pudding Pans, 
Dippers, Fry Pans, "I
etc., each ......  .
Preserving Kettles, Dishpans,
Teapots, Goffee Pots, 90c
Double Boilers, Kneading' Pans 
Tea Kettles, etc., ^ " |  
each
Get your choice early. SALE starts 
9 a.m., SATURDAY, JULY Sth
KfLOWiVA DAIRY CO.
ICE CREAM
ANY QUANTITY  
BUT* ONE QUALITY
JULY ISSUE OF
“ROD AND GUN" I
PHONE 151
Head Lettuce,_crate,^l,25 to
Cucumbers, I.E., $1.25 to
ditto W.S., $2.00 to ........
Asparagus, pyramids, $3.00 to
Green Peas, lb........... .......
Wax Beans, hamper ............ .....
Parsley, doz. bunches .............
Radishes, doz. buches, 25c to ...
Beets, sack ............................. ......
per doz. bunches, 25c,to.......
Turnips, sack ......'...............
per doz. bunches
2.50 
.07
5.00
4.50 
2,25
.06
1.75
1.75
2.50
3.50
.10
3.75 
.50 
.30
4.50 
.35
4.50 
.25
C.irrots, sack .......................... -.....  5.50
per doz. bunches, 30c to 
Onions, Cal., Yellow, sack ... 
Celery, crate ..............—..... .—
.35
3.25
2.50
Fishing from coast to coast in Can­
ada features the July Issue of “Rod 
and Gun in Canada,” as among the 
score of interesting articles and stories 
there is included the trout fishing ex- 
'pericnccs of H. M. Burwell in British 
Columbia, a story of fishing in the 
Margarce river. Nova Scotia^ by N. M. 
Browne, an article on the sea trout, by 
Bonnycastle Dale, and as a 'spe<;jal fea­
ture an unusually authoritative article 
on inland game fish by Prof. A. V. S. 
Pulling of the University of New 
Brunswick. R. P. Lincoln in his pop­
ular fishing department has a good ac­
count of the Whitefish, while in addi­
tion to these features, “Cub Days in the 
Service,” by Martin Hunter, is a grip­
ping story of pioneer days in the Hud­
son's Bay Company. Guns and Am* 
munition contains four articles by well 
known shooters while the other depart­
ments and stories arc brimful of inter­
est for the sportsman.
“Rod and Gun in Canada” is publish­
ed by Wi J. Taylor Ltd., Woodstock, 
Ont.  ̂ ,
T H E  NEW MASSEY SPORT 
MODEL
Quality Pays
That is what you get when you buy 
a MASSEY BICYCLE. Fully gua­
ranteed. All the latest mocfcls in
stock. Terms arranged. Ride while 
you pay.
ALL MODELS - $40 to $65
“If you can’t get to work on lioic” 
Ride a Massey Bicycle, .  ̂
“Twice as easy as walking.” ' /
O.K. CYCLE & SPORT STORE
Phone 347 GLENN BLOCK
TED BUSE.
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Royal Crown Soap
i
r o y a l  CROWN SOAP ,
5 Bars In a carton ...... ........................................ .
Buy Royal Crown by the box—age improves it.
25c
SAVE ROYAL GROWN COUPONS FOR PREMIUMS
‘t ■ ' ■ I . • ’( ,' . '1 I.' ) •■ ' • ’ ■ . . . . ■ ..' ' . ’■ . '■ ■ ■  I .'
Corn Flakes
QUAKER BRAND Toasted Corn Flakes g K C  
2 packages for ..................................... .
KELLbG’S Toasted'Corn Flakes
2 packages for .....'...............................
SUGAR1
The manufacturers have raised the price of Sugar 
SO cents a hundred in the last ten days, but we, still
X
The McKenzie Co., Ltd
PHONE 214
Canning Cherries
In order to relieve the market of certain 
varieties of Cherries, such as Governor 
Wood, Montmorency, Windsors, etc., we
have decided to pack, a limited quantity.
4 c  per pound delivered to factory, if ripe and sound. 
PHONE 206; CANNERY D E PT .,
Occidental Frnit Co., Ltd.
KELOWNA, B. C.
Free City Delivery Phone 67-Ll
$ 8 . 0 0 p s $ b 0 0 0
BASIC RATE
IS ALL IT W ILL COST YOU FOR
F IR £  IN SU R A N C E
ON YOUR HOME FOR A TERM OF
t h r e e  Y E  ARS ^
In  Companies strong financially, who pay claims promptly.
, DEMARA & SON
' ' Insurance Service
Box 340 Kelowna, B. C.
, ' 46-lc
.014.4  ̂ «9* «> <f> #  •» «  #  <1* <i #  «> #  ♦  4h
I: SPORT ITEMS :
■fr - ' ♦4N 4 * •fl* •8*
LACROSSE
Local Farmers Purebaae Carload Of 
Choice Young Dairy 8toC|1c In , 
Fraser Valley
There lo perhapa more ROYAL CROWN SOAP 
used in Kelowna tlian all other brands put together, 
the r « .i .n  b e 4  that ROYAL CROW R to Such a 
splendid utility' soap us ROYAL CROWN can be 
used for any purpose that any other soap to used, 
for and always gives satisfaction,
r o y a l  CROWI? is also more eoonomteal as it 
weighs more and costs less than the ordinary soap.
Kelowiia, 3; Salmon Arm, 3
The Dominion Day celebration at 
■ " *3. one ot
lacrosse
Salmon Arm drew large crowds,  f 
the main events licing,,the  
game between -.teams .from , Kelowna
and Salinpn Arm. Kelowna were short 
some of thejr regular players. Tins, n
addition to the long hot tni), nearly 
■ ■ ■ * ‘ Sal-proved tlicir undoing. As., it was,  
mon Arm had the best of the play till 
the last quarter, and ni that period the 
iimjorlty ,of the men on both teams 
were played out.
At half tiinc the score was two to 
nothing in favour pf Salmon Arm, In 
the next quarter c.ach side sedred one 
point, and the last period opened with 
Kelowna two-goals down. That!uicy 
had the grit to' step out and cqudizc 
the count was highly creditable/ The' illl3 ., y,e*Li, ,TT.̂  . • (
local boys who maitagcd to ̂ core w re
I C. McMiIl "  ..........
I Spear
tiion
Ian, Claire Row'cliffc and Bill
At the end of the game it was Sal­
 Arm's privilege to say vlfhethcr
I overtime should be played,, and appar- 
had had enough, it be-cntly , they too ----------------  „ .
ing agreed to let it-go as a drawn game.
The lacrodsc bdy£̂  and the cxcc|itivc 
of the K.A.A.C. are indebted to the 
following for use of their cars in trans­
porting the boys to Sahnon Arm: Mes­
srs. e .  Rowchffe, Hubert Shilluigford, 
M- Byrns and Dicki Cashatto.
Kelowna, 3; Vernon, 2
Last Thursday afternoon, these riv­
als of many keen contests again cros­
sed sticks in the struggle for first place 
in the Valley league, with which'goes 
the handsome Roweliffe Cup.
The local Seniors 'by their win are 
\ilrell away with the first half of the 
league'fixtures ending \vith that game. 
Below is given the league standing to
When the teams lined up about 5.30 
p.m. the weather was ideal for lacrosse.
I As the game progressed, however, the 
sun sinking in the west made, it hard 
for the players on the east side of the 
field to catch a fast pass, and numer­
ous chances were foiled by Old Sol, 
but he was quite impjirtial with his 
rays." ' ■'
I The number of spectators was good,
I there being an unusually la/gc number 
of Public and High School students on 
the grounds. , . . ;
It vvas apparent early ni the game 
that both sides were out to win, fortune 
seemingly favouring Kelowna. Vernon 
got ’ away on the face-off and immed­
iately Evans forced Gordon, to'save his 
charge and play is transferred to the 
other end of the field, fast passing ant 
manoeuvring for position being .the 
order with defence men of both teams 
1 checking hard. After about j five min­
utes of good lacrosse, Evans notcTies 
the first tally. With the advantage of 
a goal lead the visitors tighten up, 
I their home men playing a fast offensive 
and their defence checking vigorously, 
Gordon stops a dangerous shot from 
Carew. The locals find it impossible 
to penetrate the. visitors’ ■ goal. The 
first quarter ends in a scrimmage near 
the Vernon nets in which' Bill Raymer 
I and M. Simms get into a mix-up, both 
players going off for five minutes. The 
score stands 1-0 in favour of Vernon.
CHILLXWACIK COWff
 ̂ FOR, KELOWNA
("Chilliwack Progress," June 25, 1924.)
Live Stock Commissioner W. T. Mc­
Donald and Dr.' Knight, of Victoria, 
accompanied by Mr. .Baricc, of Kelow­
na, represimting k number of orchard 
inch of that district who arc going in­
to mixed farming* have been visiting 
local herds of dairy stock, and arc 
making up a carload for shipment this 
week; *Thc stock purchased has been 
heifers find young cows and included 
eight ^ a d c  Holstcjns from Dave Chad- 
scy, three, pure bred Guernseys from 
Banford I B^Oa.i ftade Guernseys 
from R. J. Baq]ford, ah4 a grade Guern­
sey each; from, M r , ' M r .  Den­
ham;; Scvxh pdre' bred Holsteihs were 
purchased from J. MI Stcycd a t Stcyes- 
ton, and these have Wch brought here 
tu be added to thd shipment. Mr. Jf. T. 
Maynkrd wiU hayd charge of th? ship­
ment.'' '’ ■, '
Commissioner McDonald states tlfat 
there is a growing demand in the fruit 
districts ’ for good dairy stock, as the 
ffuit growers arc realizing that to 
stake. everything on fruit is not , the 
best policy. Many have made a start 
in dairying in connection 'with their 
fruit growing operatiohs,\mginy ; others 
are considering this line, and others 
will go into milk and butter produc 
tion .as soon as finances will permit 
Dairymen with surplus' young heifers 
of the right type will be assured of > 
good market for some time to come.
tion and causing a slight delay. Red 
grave pluckily goes on again and l>lay 
continues fast and furious. Just as time 
is about up Hubert Shillingford scores 
the winning goal, the whistle blowing 
before 'the teams had time to line up. 
Kelowna thus became victors by 
goals to 2.
The .teams were :-r- 
Kelowna
goal 
■ point : 
c. point 
1st def.
,2nd def.
' 3rd def. 
centre
____^___ 3rd home
H. Shillingford 2nd home.
C. Shillingford 1st home 
C. MePhee o.s. home
Kennedy inside home 
McMillan 'spares
Wilson . . .
: Referees: G. F. Remhard, Vernon 
and W. Pettigrew, Kelowna.
Timekeepers: E. Pettigrew, Kelow 
na; W. E. Reinhard, Vernon.
LACK OJ CIFHOCITY IN
IMPuiRIAL PREFERENCE
LONDON, July 3.—Declaring that 
Canada had been holding out the offer 
<o{ jmperial Preference for 27 years, 
T. R. Dpacon, of Winnipeg, told the 
Congrc.ss of Chambers pf Commerce of 
the British Empire here yesterday that 
Canada di(ji not feet that the offer had 
been aiiprcciated and Would not con­
tinue, to hold out an offer if there was 
no prosppet of reciprocity. ,
The vote on resolutions urging (he 
adoption of / Imperial Preference was 
postponed until' today. ^
CHURCH NOTICEI^
ST. M iC H A E t & ALL ANGELS. 
July dlh, 3rd Sunday after Trihity. 8 
a.m.„ Holy Communion: 10 a.in„
Scouts' Own Bible Class or ^unday 
School; 11, Matins and sermon. The 
Masonic Brethren will attedd. 2.30 p. 
m., Children’s Service. 7.30, Evensong 
and sermon, after which there will, he 
a short recital 'of sacred music. Solo­
ists, Mrs. G. Stirling, Mrs. Pritchard 
and Mr. F. Martin. Anthem, "O for a 
closer walk with God." ,
^School.
DEMOCRATS ARE STILL
BALLOTING FOR NOMINEE
NEW YORK, July 3.^Thc vote on 
the fiftieth balldt at the, Democratic 
convention was: Smith, 320J4; McAd- 
pb, 46t!5 ;̂ J. W. Davis, 66; tJndcrwbod,f' ̂  —F ■— — F • — — - . • • - -
40j4'i Rkiston, 58; Glass; ?4; Robinson, 
94;, Cox, 54; Ritchie, 16J4, Governor
DaVis, 2; Sauldbury, 6; , Owen, 4‘; 
Walsh. 1. Total cast, 1,098.
While the fifty-first ballot was being 
taken, ! McAdod mdnagers conferred 
beneath the .speakers’ stand and decided 
bii procedm'c, looking to elimination of 
favouHte sons. At thc| coridusion of 
the fifty-first ballot, Potter of South 
Dakota was scheduled to present a 
resolution calling for the elimination 
of the candidate with the least vote on 
each succeeding; ballot ' .
NOTICE
Gordon 
Spear 
Neill
D. Parkinson 
W att,
G. McMillan 
V. DeHart 
B. Raymer
CANADA WILL ATTEND
LONDON CONFERENCE
OTTAW A, July 3.—Canada has re­
ceived an invitation to be represented 
at the Intcr-Allicd conference to be 
held in London this month to consider 
the Dawes rqport for solution of after- 
war problems. It is learned^that the 
'government hai accepted this invita­
tion and. while Premier Mackenzie 
King will not be able to go, one of 
the ministers wilt represent Canada.
It is probable that this will be Hon. 
J. A. Robb, acting Minister of Fin- 
ancc.
It is understood that the proposal of 
thfc British government contemplated 
a confcreiicc of the Mother Country 
and the Dominions preliminary to the 
main conference for the purpose of dis­
cussing details of policy, but as the 
principal conference is to be held in 
the middle of this month in London, 
Canada is not likely to be represented 
at any earlier meetings!
Second Quarter
Kelowna get the ball on the face-off 
at the opening of the second period, 
the visitors’ goal drawing the fire of 
the local home who are checked so 
hard by their opponents that there is 
little chance given to score, the one or 
two shots on Edwards being, easily 
handled. Throughout this period the 
locals appear to have a slight advan­
tage on their adversaries but not suf­
ficient to break through the sterling 
defence of Redgrave, Simms and the 
other defenders. The second period 
ends without either side scoring; the 
count remaining 1-0 in Vernon’s fav­
our at half-time, which is indicative of 
the hard game that every man on the 
field is putting up, ik) players loafing 
on the 'job.
Third Quarter
Resuming after the usual 10 minutes 
rest at half-time, Earl Wilson replaces 
A. McMillan on the Kelowna line-up. 
The locals again get away on the face- 
off, play centering around the Vernon 
goal. Early in this period the ball goes 
in among the cars at the north end of 
the field. Redgrave, going after it, in 
looking for a tearn-mate to pass, to 
bumps a truck, losing the ball. Clare 
MePhee picks it up on his stick and 
quickly passes to G. Shillingford, who 
shoots it into the goal. A very unplea­
sant dispute followed between Red­
grave and other Vernon players with 
Referee Rfeinhard. Spectators do hot 
like these disputes and players should 
always agree with the referee’s ruling 
as, in the event of him being at fault, 
there is always an appeal by protest to 
the league authorities. Redgrave, no 
doubt, was sore at having dropped the 
ball and he had been playing a gruell­
ing defence game. Lacrosse men would 
probably excuse his heat, but specta­
tors who arc not familiar with all the 
niceties of the game invariably resent 
disputes with the referee. They don’t 
pay their money to see players argu­
ing the point, for four or five minutes.
Play going on after peace is partly 
restored, the Vernon goal is attacked 
but the ball is returned swiftly to the 
Kelowna goal, where Hammill scores, 
raising the excitement to fever heat 
with the local hoys playing their v»;ry 
hardest. E. Johnston draws a 3-min- 
ute penalty. Charlie McMillan, who 
has been missing a number of chances, 
now gets into a pretty play on .a nice 
pass from Watt. McMillan passes to 
C. Shillingford. who scores the equali­
zing counter ainidst deafening applause. 
Johnston and Redgrave put up a grand 
defence which is equalled by the de­
fence of Spear .and Neill for Kelowna. 
The whistle ends the period in midfield 
with the score standing two all.
Last Quarter
In the last period Vernon get a- 
way on the face-off* missing an easy 
opening. Both sides use every feint 
and strategy known to lacrosse in an 
effort to break the tic. Redgrave, in 
a spectacular rush the full length of 
the field, shoots on Gordon and as he 
gets rid of the ball collides with Par­
kinson'with painful results to his ton-  ̂
guc, tequiring Dr. MacEwen’s atten-11
Notes
Five pairs of brothers participated 
in the game as players or officials.
We understand the Vernftn team 
have lodged a protest against'the re 
feree’s decision on the disputed' goal 
•  *■ '
IN TH E MATTER of the Admin­
istration Act and of the estate of 
Francis Edward Small, otherwise 
. known as Francis Edwin Small. late 
of Kelowna, B. C., deceased. . 
No t i c e  is hereby given that by or 
der of His Honour Judge J. D. 
Swanson, dated the Sth day of Feb­
ruary, 1924, I was appointed Admin­
istrator of the above estate.
All parties indebted to the said es­
tate are required to pay such indebted­
ness to me.forthwith. All parties hav­
ing claims against the said estate arc 
■Vernon required to deliver or to send to tne 
by post iprepaid full particulars there- 
RedcSvI duly verified by affidavit, together 
’ with particulars of securities, if any,
Edwards before, August
NOTICE is further given that after 
'such last mentioned date I  will pro- 
rhricfiVn peed to distribute the assets of the said 
estate among the parties entitled there- 
^arew to,, having regard only to the claims 
of which I shall then have had notice, 
r^Tham that I will not 1 be liable for the 
said assets, or-any part thereof, to any 
:McWilliams person or persons of whose claims no­
tice shall not have been received by 
me at the time of such distribution. ’ 
Dated at West Summerland, B. C., 
this I3th day of June, 1924.
W. C. KELLEY.
Official Administrator for 
South Okanagan District.: 44-4c
Kelowna play at Vernon on Thurs 
day. July 10th.
* . to ’ *
The Ledgue Standing
Won Lost Tiec
KELOWNA ......3 1 1
VERNON ....... 2 2 0
SALMON ARM .... 1 3 1
B B' B .B  B B B B.B B B B B '
SB
R
AND GOOD TONICS 
FOR THE HOT  
W EATHER!
Q Montserrat Lime Juice, un 
sweetened.
Pints .....
Quarts
60c
$ 1 . 0 0  "
StowePs Lime Jiiice Cordial,
sweetened; 5 0 c
„  Pints 
g  Grantham’s Lemonade Pow
der, good atnd con- 1 5 c
venient, per pkg. 
Jameson’s Lemonade
.  3 0 cper tm
Jameson’s Persian 3 0 c
S herbert, per tin
Jo n e’s L oganberry  
Ju ice ; p in ts
6B a  63 a  B SI a
nd
Gordon, Ltd.
to Family Grocers Phone 30
m
a Quality up to a standHrd 
—not down to a price.a
B a  B
RUTLAND (Anglican). July 6th, 8 
a.m., Holy Communion. No Sunday
UNITED CHURCH. Sunday, July 
6th. 10 a.m., Sunday School; U a.tn,. 
Church Parade, Loyal Orange Lodge; 
7.30 p.tti., evening worship.
BAPTIST c h u r c h . Services. 
Sunday morning:' 10.30, Sunday School 
and Bible Class, followed by morning 
worship. 7.30, _ evening service.
Thursday, 8 p.m., prayer' meeting.
mm
PROCRASTINATION 1 8  
THJE TH IEF OF T IM E ”
is a very old saying lyhlch has been 
brought home to several in our 
neighbourhood of late. Some of our 
good friends have had losses on 
which they had insufficient or no 
protection at all. In some cases the 
owners had^ thought bf protecting 
their buildings; but had delayed in­
suring until it was too late. Fire 
insurance rates are . reasonable and 
a few dollars premium may save 
you thousands. ,
1>0 NOT DELAY I SEE
C. W. Wilkinson $ Co.
EstabUBhed 1893 
Comer Bemard'Avo. and Water St* 
Phono 254
INSURANCE OF ALL KINGS 
REAL ESTATE
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
’"'I;
%
I
• *«E0BBIN’ GOOD”
RUbtn Hood Snowden compels Abbot Snpert^tojgm  
deserving poor.
D e l i g h t f u l  B a t h i n g  S u i t s
Fashioned for Style, Comfort and long wear
Again fashion and comfort unite in decreeing knitted bathing 
suits for women as well as for men.
In the charming variety of colors, shown you will have no diffi­
culty in satisfying any taste. And'SUrely the good yarns and 
the careful knitting of these garments will ple.ase the most 
exacting. '
For stunning smartness, for trim neatness, for swimming comfort 
and long wear you cannot surpass Universal Bathing Suits.
W omen’s Bathing Suits
W omen’s, combination colors, light weight, all
100 pet* cent w ool; ............. $ 3 .8 5
at
Heavier weight, all 100 per cent wool,
at .................... —............ —.......................
Black and Green 
' Brown and Fawn '
^ Blue and Gold 
Emerald and Red .
1 Navy and Fawn
Rose and Green 
Purple and Yellow 
Black and Gold 
Brown and Blue 
Navy and- Fawn 
' Emerald and Blue
$ 4 .7 5
BATHING CAPS
Wte have a splendid assortment 
of Bathing Caps from — to 8 5  c
MEN’S AND CHILDREN’S BATHING SUITS
Men’s light weight, all wool ............. —- .............. $3.95
Men’s medium heavy, all wool .......... - ......-.........................— $4.75
Boys’ medium weight, all wool  ......... -................... -...... -— $3.00
Girls’ medium weight, all wool ..... ..... —....i...........................$3.00
Child's medium weight, all wool ...... .............- ...... ..............  $1.50T^
THOMAS
PH ONE 215 KELOWNA* b : c .
■If
’’"
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